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Order SOLIFUGAE. 

Blossia laticosta sp. novo (text fig. I a-c). 
The type of this species is a single adult male collected at Blauwkop, Zout 

pansbcrg d ist., by Mc G. van Dam (10. viii. H)J6). No species of thi s genus ha!; 
been hitherto described rrom the Transvaal, and the relationships of lalicosla 
to any of the species described from adjacent parts of S. Africa are not very 
obvious: it presents definite points of affinity to B. lmguicornis PUfcell, t he: 
type of which came from Dunbrody, "Citenhage dist. (Annals S. AJric-an A1us. 
11. p. ~I4). but the complete absence of shaggy hairs from the surface of the 
Bagellum wiU at once serve to distingnish the species. 

Colour. Headplatc, tf.;rgitcs a nd appendages with a dun reddish brown 
tinge. Metatarsus of palp more darkly coloured, and to a less extent. also the 
distal h alf o f the tibia. 

b 

8 c 
Text fig. I. Blossia laticosta sp. nov. a, Right chelicera of male viewed. from mesi<li 

side. b, Anterior portion o( upper jaw view·!d from above . c, Distal portion o{ 
fJagellum considerably magnified, viewed from side adjacent to the chelicera. 

Hcadplate. The surface is covered with numerous short spinules and is 
completely devoid of long spines or bristles; there are several short stout 
spines scattered about near the margins, and a s mall group occurs jn the 
neighbourhood of the eyes. 

Tergites. On the three thoracic tergites long stout spines with bifurcated 
tips occur. The abdominal tergites are devoid of long setae or bristles except 
in the last segment . A few short spines occur on each of these tergitcs except 
the last and they are weak on the two penultimate tergites. 

Pedipalp. On the lower :surface of the meta.tarsus on its inner side is a row 
of 3 or 4 !:lpines, and on the lower surface of the tibia are about halI-a-dozen 
spines, some of them being slender and weak, the series being not definitely 
arranged in two rows. 

Chelicerae. The upper surface carries stout spines most of which are 
slightly bifurcated at the tip, some being of moderate length and others short. 
The distal d orsal bristle is :5tout at the ba!'>e and tapers ftncly to the apex, being 
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completely devoid of latera1 setae or spinules throughout its course . In the 
upper jaw the two distal teeth are large, the third of moderate s ize, the fourth 
largest: besides, there are two rows of three each. In the lower jaw are two 
large teeth and one intermediate tooth of moderate size. 

FlageUum. In side view the flagellum is more OT less torpedO shaped and 
has no stalk . The membrane forms a closed cup in the basal third. but in the 
distal two-th irds the lateral margins oJ the m embrane are m erely infolded 
a little thus leaving a long broad opening on the mesial side of the capsule. 
There are' no prickles or setae on this membrane, although the distal edges 
are slightly frayed and to a slight extent also t he infolc\ed edges proximally. 
There is a broad brown or yellow thickened rib running along the membrane 
on the side nex t to the jaw: this is quite sha rply defined di s tally . and its 
bluntly poin ted apex projects a little beyond the distal margin o f the mem
brane : towards the basal portion of the flageHum it gradually broadens out 
and is not very sharply differentiated from the thin colourless membrane. 

Modified hairs of second abdominal sternite. There is a cluster of three 
contiguous pink fleshy hairs on each side. 

M easurements. Total length 1 r. length of flag-cUum '6, of tibia of palp 4'5· 
L have examined a series of forty adult ma les of B . unguicomis PUl'"cell. 

co llected at Alicedale by Mr F . Cruden, and find that in each case the modified 
hairs of the sec(md abdominal stemite comprise two pairs, as described in the 
type of that sp ecies. An examination of a retracted flagellum in dorsal view 
shows that t he a mount of free membrane dorsal to the rib is very much greater 
in Imguicornis than in laticosta. Female specimens which are no doubt referable 
to thi s species were taken at N' jelcle River by DI'" Brcycr and Mr G. van Dam 
(24 and 25. vii . 1916) . They agree closcly wi th the male in the dentition o f 
the chelicerae; the colour characters are somewhat similar, the distal segments 
of the palp being infuscated, whilst the general colouration of the appendages 
and head plate is pale brown, without a reddish tinge. Totallcngth 13'5· 

Blossia laminicornis sp. novo (text fig. '2 a-c) . 

The type of this species is a single adult m ale specimen collected at De Aar 
by Mr S. C. Cronwright-Schreiner. 

The species is closely related to B. namaquensis Purcell (Annals S. African 
Mus. II. p. 212), taken at Steinkopf, but seems to differ therefrom in the 
dentition of chelicerae and in shape of tlagellum . 

Dentition. In the upper jaw, the third tooth is of moderate s ize. being only 
alitttc s ma ller t ha n the first and second teeth. The largest tooth o f the single 
series is the fou rth . In the basal portio n of the faog, there is an outer row of 
three rather small teeth, and an inner row comprising two larger teeth and one 
small one, the latter, which is at the base of the series, being closely adjacent 
to one of the large ones. In the lower jaw the intermediate tooth is of moderate 
size. 

Flagellum . This is a delica te membrane Tota tably attached at its base to 
the inner mesial surface o { the ja w. It is widest about the middle of its length. 
where its margins are strongly infolded on the side away from the jaw: toward!; 
the base, these infolded margins meet so that the basal part of the lamina 
forms a cup : distally, the membrane gradually narro\Vs into it s elongated 
apex. A thick yellow longitudinal rib runs the whole length of the organ, 
being slender and sharply defined distally, but broader and less clearly dis · 
tingui~hable from the adjacen t membranc basa lly . The mesial po rtion o f the 

5-' 
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exterior surface of the membrane is closely studded with minute triangular 
denticles, except towards the base and on the narrowed distal portion. The 
margins for the most part are fringed with short stiff setae which also occur 
on the exterior surface of the infolded portions of the membrane: these are 
essentially elongated denticles. 

Di.~/al dorsal br,;,stle of the upper jaw with only a trace of short fine lateral 
setose prickles in its distal part. It is precisely similar to the other bristles 
which occur on the outer and upper surfaces of the upper jaw: the bristle 
figured in text fig. 2 b along with the dorsal bristle is more distinctly setose 
along its Jength than the dorsal bristle. )leaf their apices these bristles are 
all quite smooth. 

b 

Text fiK. 2. Blossia lamim'cof'Jlis sp. novo a. Hightchelicera of male viewed from the 
outer side. showing fiagcllull1 and some of the long bristles which occur on the 
oistal portion of the tIppeT jaw. c, Upper jaw of same viewed from the mesial 
side. c, The denUdes on the surface of the flagcllum. highly magnified. 

TeTgit6s_ On the first abdominal tergite, and to a less extent on the second 
and third, there arC some short stout scattered spines: on the posterior tergit f's 
such spines do not OCl:ur, Hor are the numerous short cylindrical bristles so long 
as the above mentioned spines. 

Stet'nites. On the second sternite there i!5 a pair of long curved fleshy hairs 
on each side. The hairs of each pair are closely approximated along their 
whole length. The pairs arise from adjacent points, near to the midline, and 
cross each other at their apices . 
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Pedipalp. The tibia of the pedipalp carries from three to six spines on the 
lower s urface, and the metata rsus two. The cylindrical bristles on the dorsal 
surface of the t ibia of the palp are very short in the basal half of the segment, 
long in the distal half. 

Colour. The genera l colour is pa le yellow . 

.il1easltrements. Total length 1 2'2, length of palp 15"5. length of flagellurn 
1'15· 

An auult female captured at the same time has a general resemblance to 
the male, but the limbs aTe shorter and weaker. The third tooth of the upper 
jaw is of moderate size: the outer row comprises seven teeth and the inner 
row three, the two basal ones of the latter being close together: the inter
mediate too th o f the lower jaw is small. On the tibia of the pedipalp there 
arc four long spines which are rela tively weaker than in the male , and two or 
three occur also on the tarsus. The surfaces of the body are unfortunately too 
nlbbed for descriptive purpos("s. 

Total length 11, length of palp 9'-1. 

Order ARANEAE. 

Family AVICULARIIDAE _ 

Acanthodon momicoloides sp. novo 
The types of this species are single specimens of the adult male aud female 

collected at Pigg·s Peak. Swaziland. by !<Ir A_ Roberls (16. v _ 1916). It i:; 
related to 11. monlico/a mihi (A1ma/s Trans. 1.\1'U5. v . p . 185), but is easily 
distinguished therefrom in the absence of spinules or spinuliform setae on 
coxa ITI in either sex. 

MALE . 

CMlicerae. The inner row of teeth is represented by a single fairly large 
tooth: the main row has seven teeth. 

Pedipalps. Tarsus with onc long s tout spine near lhe apex superiorly and 
several weaker ones. The band of spines margining the excavation of the 
tibia is interrupted in the middle : there are nine or ten spines distaUy and 
10-1 4 proximally. 

Leg,... Coxa HI v..-ith a strip of scattered setae along its post-ventral 
border, a few of t hese setae being much longer and rather stouter than the 
rest, though none can be described as spiniform. Tibia 1 scarcely s touter than 
the patella , except near the apex, but decidedly stouter than the metatarsus. 
equal to the metatarsus in length, its distal tubercle bearing a long Battened 
black process with rather blunt apex:: there is a row of 3- 5 rather weak spines 
along the outer side inferiorly. Metatarsus I not bent nor incrassated in any 
part of its length. practically straight: on the outer side inferiorly is a row of 
fi ve long and fai rly stout spines, and on the inner side inferiorly a re two such 
spines. Tars lls I with QDe spine anteriorly and onc or t.wo posteriorly: in
feriorly it is thinly scopulate. Tarsi II- IV all scopulate to the base. Band of 
spinules on anterior side of patella IV stretching over about three-fifths of the 
length of the segment and comprising only about a dozen spinules. Patella III 
with nine or ten spinules on the anterior surface, including the several short 
spines on the apical edge, also with one weak spine on the dorsal s urface and 
two or t.hree at the apex postcrodorsally. 
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Stcrrmm. with three pairs of sigilla, the first pair being marginal. 

Ca.rapace. Length of ocular area a trifle greater than one-third of the 
distance from the anterior margin of the carapace to the fovea. Frontals 
about onc-fifth of a diameter apart, subequal to the anterior medians. Pos
terior row in a procurved line. the medians being about 2! diameters apart 
but hardly 1-1 diameters distant from the laterals. 

lltIens",.ements. Total length J3. length of carapace 5. breadth of cax-apacc 
""'7. length of tibia of first leg -.. 7. 

FEMALE. 

The principal characters of the female are; sternum trisigillate, the first 
pair being a little removed from the margin: coxa III with stiffish setae along 
the postvcntral border: tibia II with nine or t en spines on it!; anterior side: 
patella IV with the band of spines on its anterior side stretching, with inter
ruptions, almost to the end o f the st'gment: tibia IV without distinct spines on 
the anterior surface except one or t\vo at the apex inferiorly; chelicerae with 
onc large tooth representing the inner row: ocular area only very slightly 
longer than one~thirrl of the distance from anterior margin of the carapace to 
the fo vea, frontal eyes about half a c1ia,meter apart but on a single tubercle, the 
eyes of the posterior row Ix-ing relab .. 'CI to each other much as in the female bu t 

. the hind margins are more or less in one straight line. Total length 24, length 
of carapace 9, breadth of carapace 7'7. The colour of the female is dark chest~ 
Tlut brown on the carapace and appendageR, the abdomen also infuscated : the 
male has a yeUowish hrown carapace and appendagt>S. 

Acanthodon gracil£pes sp. noy. 
Type . A single adult male from East London, collected by Dr Geo. Rattray 

in August L~.1l6. The species is c'\"iden t ly closely related to A. thorelli O. p, 
Cambr., which is indefinitely located "S. Africa," but seems to differ thercfrolll 
in the character of the frontll.l eyes. It may also prove to be related to .-I. 
k e"tanic14.s Purcell , a !'pecics '\"hich lfi only knovm through the female type 
specimen. . 

Ca1'apace, Anteriorly it is truncated, thus differentiating the anterior and 
lateral margins. In front of the fovea. the carapace is rather strongly raised , 
and there is no distinct groove between the cephalic and thoracic regions; anel 
indeed all the nornlal radiating groove!; of the carapace are obsolete. The 
whcIe carapace is laterally compressed except in the posterior fifth . Ocular 
a rea almost bllt not qu ite as long as two fifths of the distance from the centre 
()( tbe fo vea tu the anterior margin o f the carapace: frontal eyes about one
:sixth of a diameter apart, conSiderably larger than the anterior medians: 
frontal quadrangle about as wide in front as behind: posterior row of eyes 
!iinbequally spaced, or the distance between lateral and median slightly les!i 
than the distance between the median!i: posterior margin of posterior row 
situated in a straiRht or slightly recul'vcd line : posterior lateral eyes long and 
large, being decidedly larger tha n the anterioT medians. 

Legs. Tibia 1 slightly longer than metatarsus I, and not incrassated, its 
distal tubercle bearing a short I>ointed proce!'!s. Metatarslls 1 not incras.')ated 
nor bent at any point, and viewed from the 8ide it appears only very slightly 
bowed: on its outer side is a row of five spines, but on the inner side there are 
no spines nor stout bl;stleCi except the two spines at the apex. Tarsus I 
scopulate but not vcry strongly, withont spines on either side. Patella 111 
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with about twenty-four or twenty-five short spines on the anterior side, 
including those on the distal edge, also with a strip of about seven rather 
longer ones dorsilly: IV with short ~pincs over t- t of the length of the segment. 
Coxa HI with a band of stiff setae on its post-ventral border, but the stiff 
setae are sparsely scattered in the distal half of the segment, and the band is 
only weU defined in the basa.l half. 

Pedipalp . Tibia about twice as long as deep, the excavation Wi Ul the usual 
strip of short spines. , .. ·hich may be quite broken in the middle or more or less 
continuous. Tarsus with a group of stout spines at the apex superiorly. 

Ch8licerae, The main row of teeth includes 5- 7 large teeth and one or two 
minute ones at the base of the series: in addition, there is a single la rge tooth 
on the inner side of this series, adjacent to the one or two min ute teeth . 

Colour. Carapace and appendages yellowish brown: abdomen superiorly 
somewhat infllscated . 

~\feas1trt:ments. Total length 13,lcngth of carapace 4.8, breadth of carapace 
3'65, length o f tibia 15. of metatarsus I 4'4. of fi rst leg 24·4, o f second leg 19'6, 
of tllird leg 17.8, o f fourth leg 25',5. 

FEMALE, 

The principal characters of the fem ale are as follows: coxa III with a tuft 
o f stiff setae on its post-ventral border, but the t uft is only compact in tN 
basal half and even there is 110t so dense as in the females of hirsutus: sternum 
with two pairs of sigilla, the firs t pair being slightly removed from the margin : 
dentition of chelicerae as in the male: length of ocular area very slightly more 
than, Of subcq ual to, two-fifths o(the distance between the an terior margin of 
the carapace a nd the middle of the fovea : frontal eyes about one-q uarter of a 
diameter apart and situat ed on a common tubercle which is grooved above, 
the frontal quadrangle being considerably broader in front than behind: 
posterior median eyes only a trifle nearer to the laterals than to each other, 
the posterior margins of the vosterior row in a slightly recurved line: anteriorly. 
patella lV is spined over 1- t of its length: the anterior margin of the carapace 
is weU marked off f rom the la teml margin : the pair of long setae behind the 
ocular area is situated midway between the middle o f the fovea and the 
anterior margins o f the anterior median eyes . Total length] Y.5, length of 
carapace 5'2, breadth of carapace 4'5. 

Acanthodon hirsulus sp. nov , 
The types o f this species are fou r adult males collected at Eas t I.cmdon by 

)'1r F. Crudcn du ring June 1915 . The species is related to A. mieyops mihi from 
Crahamstown, to A . crac ilipes sp. nov. , and to the Kentani species rl. ken
eauieus Purcel!. The adult males of these species--except that of Ilenta"icus 
which js unknown--can easily be distinguished by the characters mentioned 
in the accompanying key, but the females are less Sharply differentiated, and 
the only available points of distinction seem to be those presented by the 
fringe of stont setae on the in ferior surface of coxa TTT and the ocular charac
ters. 

Carapace. Anteriorly it is truncated, the anterior and lateral margins being 
weB difierentiated. Except on the head region, the surface is depressed. The 
groove between cephalic and thoracic; regions is well defined, over a portion of 
its Jengtll a t least, and other radial grooves are present on the carapace, 

Ocular area abont two-fiftI1 S as long as the distance from the anterior margin 
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of the carapace to the centre of the fovea: frontal eyes about one-quarter of 
a diameter apart; posterior laterals nearer to the posterior medians than are the 
latter to each other : posterior margins of posterior row in a slightly procurvcd 
line. 

Legs . Tibia 1 subelJ.ual to metatarslIs I in length, and only slightly in
crassatcd: distal tubercle bearing a short pointed process. Metatarsus I is 
slightly Ix )'wed when seen from the side: there i s no JUalked belld or incrassation 
in its course, although t here is faint indication of a bend near the base on the 
inner side but no spine in that neighbourhood: on the inner surface there is a 
number of stout bristles or spiniform setae which are only absent near the base 
of the segment, and dis tally there is usually a spine in addition to the one on 
the apical edge. Tarslls 1 strongly scopulate. wit.h one or two spines on each 
side or s uch spines may be absent. Pat ella III with abcHlt 11- 18 short spines 
on the anterior side, including those at the distal edge, but without any 
distinct spines dorsally though several stiff bristles occur there: IV with short 
spines over about one·half of the length of the segment and an odd one or two 
may also occur in the distal half of the segment. Coxa I U \\i.th stiffish setae 
on its post-ventral border , the setae being sparsely scattered in the distaJ half 
and J.llore densely aggrega tcd proximally. 

Ftldtpalp_ Tibia about twice as long as deep. the excavation mnrgincd by 
a more or less continuous baud of spines. Tarsus with one or several weak 
spines at the apex superiorly. 

Colour. Carapace and legs pale yellowish brown. abdomen somewhat 
infuscated superiorly. 

J.'iJ.easuremt!nJ .... Total length 9-8. length of carapace 4''' , breadth of carapace 
3'5, length of tibia I ] ·.!5. of first leg 18, of second leg 16, of third leg 13.8. of 
fourth leg 19. 

FEMALE. 

The principal characters of the female are as follows : coxa III with a 
d ense broad tuft of stiff setae on its post-ventral border, the setae being fairly 
closely disposed even in the distal haJf of the segment: ocular area hardly two
fifths as long a..c; the distance (rom the anterior margin of the carapace to the 
centre oJ the fovea, and the pair of long setae behind the ocular area is situated 
nearer to the anterior margin of the anteromedian eyes than to the centre of 
the fovea: frontal eyes about t-i of a diameter apart, situated on a low 
tubercle which is grooved above. the frontal quadrangle broader in front: 
posterior medians nearer to the laterals than to each other; posterior margins 
of posterior row of eyes approximately in a straight line : anteriorly, patella IV 
is s pined over i- l of ib; length: anterior margin of carapace well marked off 
(rom latera llllargi n : two p;]irs of sternal sigilla. the anterior pair submargi nal. 
Total length :.zo, length of carapace 6'7, breadth of carapace 5'25 . 

Acantlwdon nigropilosus 'p. novo (text fig . 3 a and b) . 
Types. An adult male and female from Amhemburg, Carolina, collected 

by Mr A. Roberts (19. ix. 1915) . The specific name has reference to the strong 
development of blackish hairs on the appendages and sternum of the female . 

The characters of the adult male are as follows: 
Colour. Carapace and appendages for the most part pale yellowish brown : 

abdomen purplish above: the membrane adjoining the margins of the carapace 
is also strongly tinted with purple. 

Pedipalp. The tibia i~ about twice as long as deep. its excavation bein g 
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bordered by a continuous strip of spinules: a ltogether there are about thirty
two spinules. Tarsus with one strong spine and two weaker ones a t the apex 
superiorly. 

Chel£cera . There is a single seriC!1 of teeth , at the base of which on the inner 
side is a single moderate sized tooth: the single series comprise .. seven or eight 
teeth of which only t he digtal five a re of moderate s ize, those at the base o f t he 
series being quite small . 

Legs. Tibia I slightly shorter than metatarsus 1. swollen but not greatly 
so: the two tltbercles near the apex arc large, but the distal one has only 
quite a short black pointed process at its apex; in fefLoTly. towards t he posterior 
side, there is a strip of abou t seventeen spines , including those on the mesial 
pa rt of the lower su rface. Viewed from the !-iide. metat..uslls [ is distinctl y 
bowed ' from a bove, it presents a dis tinct angular bend on the in ner side at a 
point !-iituated about one~third of its leng th from the base, and at a point two
thirds of the d istance along the segment there is another bend uut only very 
slight and hardly noticeable except as the point of origin of a spine, the only 
spine cm the inner side except that at the apex : inferiorly th('re is a row of three 

- --
~ -~ -

Text fig. 3. A call lhodoll nig,upilos1fs 8p . llO\'. Tibia and metata rsus o f fi rsl leg (left. 
side), (a) from the nlesiai side, (b) 10 dorsal view. 

spines towa.rds the outer side and two at the apex . Tarsus I with three spines 
on the anterior side and five on the posterior side, illferioriy with rows of setae 
but not scopuiate. Tarsus If-IV all scopula te to the base. Band of spinwes 
on anterior side of pateUa I V only present in the basal half of the segment and 
comprising a bout six or seven spinllles. Patella .TIr with abolll (>-9 spinules on 
the anterior side , but none on the dorsal surface except one or two on the 
distal edge. 

Carapace. The length of the ocular area is barely one-third of the distance 
from the anterior margin of the carapace to the fovea. Frontal eyes about 
one-fifth of a diameter apart~ anterior medians subequal to the frontals : 
posterierr row in a procurved line, the medians being rather more than 1 { 

diameters apart and a little more than a diameter distant from the la terals. 
Nlea$tlremntts. Total Jength 9'S mm .. length of carapace 3'('.5, of tibia of 

first leg 2'75, o f metatarsus of first leg ].1. 

The chief characters of the adult female are as foHows : 
Legs. Coxa III with slender setae along the post~ventral border. Tibia 11 

with 10- 1 1 spint.'S on its anterior side. Patella IV nith the band of spin t.'S on 
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its anterior sicle stretching only half-way along the segment though an odd 
spine occurs in the naked area of the distal half. Tibia. IV without spines on 
the anterior surface. 

Chelicerae with a single row of teeth below and at the base thereof a 
single rather large tooth internally situated. 

Ocular M ea subequa l to or very slightl y lo nger t ha n one-third o f t he 
distance from the anter ior margin 01 the carapace to the fovea: {rontals about 
one-sixth of a diameter apart, not projecting strongly from the front margin 
of tlle carapace: posterior medians only very slightly nearer to the laterals 
than to each other. the distance between the medians about equal to Il 
uiameters . The head region of the carapace is marked \\;th three longitudinal 
blackish lines, two of them tangential to the posterior-lateral eyes, and one of 
them being median : posteriorly they te rmina te at a point a bout midway 
between the ocular area and the fovea : the membrane a t the margins of the 
carapace is also deeply pigmented . 

.JHeasuyemenb , Total length 15 , length of carapace 4'75, breadth of 
carapace 3'75 . 

The female resembles that of A . C1'lIden i mihi, but, apart from the several 
minor ~ trl1ctura l differences which might not seem sufficient for specific 
::;eparatioll on female characters alone, the two may be easily distinguished by 
the darker pigmenta tion of llt'gyopilo,m s, The males are different in the 
characters of the first metatarsus, which in ,yudenJ is not bent and is rather 
more elongated than that of lligyoPiloSlts. 

Acanthodon mossambicu5 !".p . no vo 

The types are h .... o adHlt males from Magude, Po rtuguese E. AfIica •. 
collected hy Mr C. va n Dam (2. vii, 19 15). The characters are as follows: 

Cololl r. Carapace uud appendages pale yellowish brown, abdomen in~ 
fnsca ted. 

Sfc t'mml with three pairs of sigilla, the first pair submarginal. 
Cheliu-ra . A single row o f teeth, at the base of wbich on the inner side is one 

la rge tooth, the basal tee th o f the main series being small, 
Pedipalp . The tibia is about twice as long as deep, the excavation bordered 

by stout spines or spinules which however are absent in the middle: the distal 
group includes about 5-8 spines and the proximal group about 8-10, 

Tarsus, viewed from above, presenting a distinct lobe on each side distally, 
LI'C;:o'. Tibia I very ~ l iShtly shorter than metatars us 1. swoUen but not very 

greatl y so: the two tubercles near t he apex arc large and the distal one beal's 
a long black flattened process blunt at the tip: inferiorly, it carries a row of 
fOllr spines on the ouil: r side. 

~'lctatarsus I almost straight, with one or two strong spines on the outer 
~icte inferiorly or 110nc a t all apart from those at the apex. Tarsus I with no 
distinct spines on the a nterior s ide .tnd with O1;e or none on the posterior side, 
out on each side long spiniform setae occur: inferiorly it is thinly scopula te. 
Tarsi I I- IV all scopula te to the base. Band of spinules on anterior side of 
pa.tella IV stretching over about !-f of the length of the segment and com
prising about eighteen spinules. PatelIa HI with about 12-14 spinules on the 
anterior side, including t hose on the distal edge, but on the dorsal surface 
there are only one or two apart from those at the avex, Coxa lIT with a patch 
of stiffish setae on the in ferior surface posteriorJy. 
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Carapace . Length of ocular area subequal to, or very s lightly greater than, 

one· third of the d.istance from the anterior margin of the carapace to the 
fovea . Frontal eyes about one-61th of a diameter apart, very slightly larger 
than the anterior medians: posterior TOW in a procurved line, the medians 
being about 11- diameters apart and about a diameter distant from the laterals. 

Tota) length I 3-25. length o f carapace '1-75. of tibia of first leg 4-). of meta
t"-trsus of first leg 4'5. 

There is another adult male example agreeing do~ly " ... ith the above from 
the junction of the Limpopo and OHfants Rivers, P.E.A .. also collected by 
Mr G. van Dam (0. vii. 1915). In thi s example the th ird pair of sternal sigilla 
is only very fain tly indicated: the eyes a re a trifte larger than in the types, th(' 
a ntcrome<lians being s ubequaJ to the fmntals: the fourth patella carries only 
about twelve spi nules on its anterior side. 

The species is no doubt relat ed to A. pectinipalpis Pure. described from 
Zulllland; the characters of the posterior row of eyes should serve to distinguish 
the two forms. . 

FDI ALE. 

The collection includes no females from !\fagude, but a series of small 
specimens from t he junction of the Limpopo and Olifants Rivers and a single 
one of somewhat larger size from Papa.i are no doubt referable to mossambicus. 
The principal characters of the series are: sternum trisigiUate: a strip of coarse 
setae on the post~ventral horder of coxa Ill : ocular area slightly exceeding in 
lcngth one-third of the distance from the anterior margin of the carapace to 
thc fovea: frontal eyes about one-quarter of a diameter apart, or very sligh tly 
more : posteromedian eyes rather more or rather le&') Umn two diameters apart 
and about I! diameters, or less, distant froUl the pos terolaterals: patella JY 
only spined in its basal haIt' or three-fifths antcriorly . The ocular charactcr" 
vary according to the size of the individual , the frontals heing always com
paratively close together, and the posterior menians being always nearer to 
the laterals than to each other. 

Total length of Papai specimcn T8 '5 mm ., length of carapace 5 .8, breadth 
of same -1'/= the largest s.pecimen of the other sc-fies ha.'; a carapace '1'75 long. 

Acanlhocron hepburni sp. no\'. 
Type. A single adult male example from Majuba Kek, Her!)chcl di~t. , CP., 

collected by 1\'1r (van HepburIl, B.A. 
Tt is closely related to A. spirico/a Purcell , fonnd at l«('ntani, but can be 

di <itingu ishcd at once by the characters of the ocular area. 
Carapace . _-\ntcrif)r margin truncated . Rad iating grooves obsolete, rcpre

:iented by short shallow depressions. Ocular area about as long as onc-third of 
th~ distance from the anterior margin of the carapace to the centre of the fovea . 
Frontal eyes almost one-third of a diameter apart, and fairly large, being 
decidedly larger than the ant('romedians, the frontal quadrang-Ic being quite 
as broad in front a:; behind : dorsal cleft between the tWI) fronta l eyes fairly 
deep. Po!'terior llll;'dian and posterior lateral cyc:s closely approximated, the 
distance between the medians being more than twice the distance between 
median and lateral : the posterior lateral morlerately long, but smaller in area 
than the anterior median. 

Legs. Tibia 1 slightly longer than metatarsus I and not incrassated, it,; 
distal tubercle hearing a short poin ted process. Metatarsus I is decidedly 
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bowed in side view, and, seen from above, a ppears very slightly bent outward~ 
at a point near to the base : on the outer side is a spine a t the apex, and a few 
bristles or stiff setae along the length of the segment : on the inner side is a 
series of bristles, but no spines except one at the apex. Tarsus I thinly scopu
late and without spines. Patella III with five or six short spines on the anterio r 
~idc s uperiorly. including those on t he distal edge, but with nonc dorsaUy 
except for a short weak one near the <tis tal edge. Patella IV with five shor t 
spines on the basa l port ion of the segment. Coxa 11[ with a few stiff setae on 
the pos t -ventral border, but these setae do not form a conspicuous tra.ct . 

Pedipatp. Tibia about twice as long as deep. the excavation armed with Cl 

continuous strip of shor t spines: tarsus with one or two wea k spines a t t he 
apex superiorly. 

Chelicerae. There is a main fo\\' o f seven teeth a nd near the bas e of t he 
series 0 11 its inner side is a single large tooth. 

Cololfr , CaTapace and appendages ye llowish brown : abdomen superif) rly 
slight ly infuscated . 

M easurements. Total length 10 (approx .). length of carapace 3'5. breadth 
of carapace 2'75. length of tibia of first leg 3 . o f meta ta rs us of fiTs t leg 3-25. 
o f fus t leg 16 ·j. o f second leg 13-75. of third leg I J -5. of fourth leg 15'5 . 

FEMALE. 

F o ur female examples from the same source present the following charac
ters : coxa III v,.ith a thin and inconspicuous s trip including a few stiffish 
setae on its post-ventral border: -rn'O pairs of sternal sigilla, the first pair being 
slightly removed from the margin : den tit ion essentially similar to that of the 
male. the main row comprising fou r large distal teeth , two small t eeth and two 
minute proximal teeth, internal to which is situated a single large tooth : length 
of ocula r area very slightly less than one-third of the dis tance be'h .... een the 
anterior margin of the carapace and the centre of the fovea : frontal eyes about 
i- I diameter apart, situated on a common tubercle which is deeply grooved 
above, the frontal quadrangle being a bout as broad behind as in front : 
posteri or media n eyes decidedly nearer to the laterals tha n to each other : a 
line tangentia l to the an terio r media n and posterior lateral eyes in front is ve ry 
markedly rcclll'\red, and the hind margins of the posterior row are in a pro· 
curved line : anteriorly. patella IV is spined in the basal ha lf: anterior margin 
of carapace fairly well marked off (rom the lateral margin and mesially it may 
project fo rwards considerably : the pair o f long setae behind the ocular area 
is situa ted a little further from the middle of the fovea t han from the anterior 
ma rg in o f the anterior median eyes : general coloura tion ol ive brown . Total 
lengtb about 15"5. length of carapace 6. b readth of carapace 4'7, distance 
from cen t re o f fovea t o anterior margin of carapace 3'75. d istance from cent re 
of fovea to hind margin of posterior median eyes 2-55. 

The female of A_ spirirol(, is very similar thereto, but the ocular area is 
s till shorter, and tbe line joining the anterior margins o f t he anterior median 
and post erior lateral eyes is practically st ra ight . A fuU sized specimen has the 
(ollowing meas urements : length of cara pace 6 -2, dis ta nce from centre of fovea 
to anterio r margin of carapace 3-9. distance from centre of fO\'ea to hind margin 
of posterior median eyes :2 ·S5. 
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Preliminary Key to the S. African species of the genus Acanthodon 
(- Ctenolophus Purcell + Gorgyrella Purcell) based on the characters of 
adult M ales_ 

1. Tibia I longeJ' than metataysu,s I. 
(a) Tibia of palp about twice as long a~ deep, the excavation ",,;'th a more 

or less continuous strip of short spines arranged in a single row in the middle, 
Band of spines on anterior surface of patella IV stretching the whole lengtb 
of the segment but in the distal threeAifths there is only a ~ingle row and the 
distal spine is a good distance from its neighbour; III with about eighteen 
spinules anteriorly. including those on the distal edge. Ocular area cxtending 
over about one-third of the distance between the anterio r margin of the 
carapace and the fovea: frontal eyes about one-quarter of a diameter apart or 
a. ttifie more: posterior medians two diameters apart or Slightly more and It 
diamctt'rs or a little less distant from the posterior laterals. Tibia 14'25 mm. 
long. metatarsus 13'1.5 mm. (loc.?). A. thorcUi O. P. Cambr.l 

(b) Frontal eyes one-sixth of a diameter apart. 
description. ) ~ East London. ) 

~. Tibia j subelj14.al to metatarsus I. 

(For other characters see 
A. C1'(lci#pes sp. nov. 

A. With two pairs of sternal sigilla. 

(a I) Tibia I only slightly incrassated, the distal tubercle bearing a short 
black pointed process: metatarsus I practically straight and not incrassated 
or bent at any point: tarsus 1 only weakly scopulate, without spines on eithcr 
side or only one 'wealc one posteriorly . Patella HI with a band of about twenty 
spines on its anterior surface and a strip of six or seven weaker ones dorsally, 
apart from those on the distal edges; IV with short spines over t-t of the 
Jength of the segment. Coxa III with a band of stiffish setae along its post
ventral border. Tibia of palp a trifte more than twice as long as deep, the 
excavation bordered by a continuous band uf spinllles: tarsus witb a group of 
spines at the apex superiorly. Ocular area extending a little more Ul.an one
third o{ the distance from the anterior margin of the (.'arapace to the fovea : 
f.rontal eyes about one-quarter of a diameter apart, larger than the anterior 
medians. the quadrangle formed by these four eyes being very slightly wider 
in front. Length of carapace 5'3 mm., of tibia I 5'15. (Grahamstown.) 

A. mict'ops Hewitt. 
(b l ) Similar to microps but smaller (length of carapace 4'5), and differing 

as follows: metata.rsus J seen trom the side is lIistinctly bowed , and the inner 
lateral surface carries a number ol stout bristles or spiniform setae (wanting 
in micyops). only absellt near the base of the segment: tarsus I strongly 
scopulate. (East London.) A. hirsutus sp. novo 

(Cl) :!\fetatarsus I very distinctly curved proximally when seen from the 
side, concave also interna11y at the base and slightly incrassated internally at 
the cnd of the basal fourth, the eminence bearing onc short spine and 3-4 
:-. tout spiniform setae. Excavation of tibia of palp furnished with a broad 
semicircular band of short close·set spinules. Area formed by the frontal and 
anterior median eyes very slightly wider in front than behind . (Durban.) 

A. cycgoei PurcelI' . 

I I have examined the type in the British Museum . 
;! Specic:'5 unknown to me. 
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B . \Vith three pair~ of sternal sigilla. 

{a. 11) Metatarsus] only very slightly bowed, not bent nor incrassated in any 
part of its length, carrying on the outer side inferiorly a row of five or six spines 
including those at the apex. Tibia I only a little stouter than the metatarsus, 
its dista l tubercle hea ring a long pointed black process. The spines margining 
the excavation of the tibia. of the paJ p lIot forming a continuous band. the 
strip being interrupted in the middle. Coxa lIT with a band of scattered 
stiffish setae along its post-ventral border, those more basally situated being 
shorter and more or less subspiniform . (!\1'agaliesberg. near Pretoria.) [It is 
rdated to the species under 3 A but the process on the distal tubercle of tibia I 
is more slender.] .4. nzonlicola Hewitt. 

(b ll ) :rhe procL-"~" ull t he distal hlberde of tihia 1 is strongl.y flattened and 
obtufiC at the apex. Coxa H) without sllbspinifonn setae in the band of setae 
on its pllst-ventral border . (Pigg's Peak.) A . motlUcoloides sp. novo 

] . Tibia / shorter 'flan metatarslIS 1 (!)Illy \"ery slightly SO in crudeni). 

A. Three pairs of sternal sigiUa. Distal tube rcle of tibia r bearing an e longated 
Hattenec\ black process. rounded or blunt at the end . 

(lIllI) ;\,letatarsus I slightly bowed when viewed from the side but not bent 
nor incrassated in any part of its length. Frontal eyes about one-third of a 
diameter apart or a trifle less, the frontal quadrangle of the ocular area 
broader behind than in front, the posterior medians being much nearer to the 
laterals t~an to each other. (Alicedale.) A . abrahami Hewitt. 

(b lil ) Metatarsus I arcuate in its bas.:1.1 ha lf. with concavity looking inwards . 
s trongly bent in the middle. Frontal eyes quite separate, about one-half a 
diameter or more apart, the frontal quadrangle being appreciably wider 
behiod . (Jan.eoville.) A. o<hreolum Pocock. 

(C lll ) Metatarsus 1 with a distinct bend at a point about one-third of its 
length distant from the apex. Coxa HI with a patch of sharp rather weak 
spinules in its hasal half postcriorly below. (Roodcplaat, near Pretoria.) 

A . schreineri minor suOOp. novo 
(dill) Metatarsus I almost straight or very slightly curved, without con

cavity or thickening near the base on the i.nner surface. Ex!=avation of tibia 
of palp armed with a semicircular band o f stout spines. Frontal eyes very 
close together, the area formed by the frontal and anterior medians being 
parallel sided or wider behind, the posterior medians almost or quite as far 
from the laterals as fro m each other. (Zululand.) A . pectinipalpis Purcell l

. 

(e lll) Metatarsus I almost straight. Excavation of tibia of palp not anned 
with a continuous strip of spines, but with a distal group of 5-8 and a proximal 
group of 8-ro. Frontal eyes about one-fifth of a diameter apart: posterior 
medians about Ii diameters apart and about a diameter distant from the 
laterals , (Magude, P .E,A .) A . m05sambicus sp. novo 

I The Transvaal ~luseum has an example from j\1alelane which is perhaps referable 
to this species .. MetatalSus 1 has a slight but distinct bend about the middle of it~ 
length, and en tho outer side is a row of three or four spines. The excavation on the 
palpal tibia has a distal group of 8-10 spines and a basal group of ten or eleven. 
posterior med ian eyes quite I! diamoters di!;tant from the laterals, and about I .~ 
diiuneters apart: frontals about onc-quarter of.~ diameter apart. Length of carapace 
C)·7S. (ColI , .q. vi. 1<)16 by 11r A. Hoi:x.' rts.] 
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R. Only two pairs of sternal sigilla. The black process on the distal 
tubercle of tibia I is short and pointed. 

77 

(a lv) Metatarsus I not incrassated internally at any point, but seen from 
the side it is curved near the base. Excava tioll of tibia of palp witb a con
tinuous band of short spines . Ocular area extending scarcely more than onc- . 
quarter of the distance from the anterior margin of the carapace to the fovea: 
frontal eyes separated, about two-fifths of a diameter apart, the frontal 
quadrangle bei.ng slightly wider behind, the frontal and antero-medjan eyes 
subequaJ in area. (Kentani .) A. spit'icola Purcell . 

(b 1v) Similar to sPit'icola, but ocular area a little longer, reaching almost 
onc-third of t he di.stance from the anterior margin of the carapace to the centre 
of the fovea.: frontal cyes dccidedly larger th.1Il the antcromedinns. (Majuba 
l\ek, Herschel dist.) A. hcpburni sp. novo 

(Cl") Metatarsus I decidedly curved and there is a slight incrassation on 
the inner side near the base, this thickened region being \\o'ithout spines although 
superiorly and laterally stiffish bristles extend therefrom up to near the apex 
o f the segment. Excavation of tibia of palp with a more or less continuous 
band of short spines, weak in the middle. Frontal eyes very close together, 
the area formed by the frontals and anterior medians being much wider behind 
than in front . Ocular area extending about one-third' of the distance from the 
anterior margin of the carapace to the fovea. Seen from above, the lateral 
and front margins of the carapace form a fairly sharp curve anteriorly, the 
anterior margin not being strongly truncated : A small form with carapace 
only 3 mm . long. (Based on two specimens collected at East London by Mr F. 
Cruden. the type of the species occurrinG near Grahamstown.) 

A. jlaveolum Poc. (var.)1. 

(d'v) Metatarsus I slightly incrassated internally near the base, the 
thickened region being beset with stiff bristles but no spines: seen from the 
side it is curved near the base. Band of short spines bordering the excavation 
of thc tibia of the paJp broken a little in the middle. Carapace not strongly 
truncated antcriorly. Frontal eyes very close together, the area formed by 
frontals and anterior medians being very distinctly wider behind than in 
front: ocular area a trifle longer than one-third of the distance from the 
anterior margin of the carapace to the fovea. (Alicedale.) 

A . cI'tuimi Hewitt. 

(e1v) Metntarsus I with a weak but distinct angular bend on the inner side 
at a poinl about onc-third of it.., length from the base, and at a point two-thirds 
of the distance along the segment is anolher bend tmtonlyvery slight and hardly 
n.oticeable except as the point of origin of a spine. Tibia I swoll('n but not 
greatly so. Tarsus I with three spines on the anteri~r side and five on the 
posterior side. Frontal eyes about one-fifth of a diameter apart, the frontal 
quadrangle being decidedly wider behind than in front. (ArnhE'mburg, 
Carolina dist .) A. nfgropi/osus sp. novo 

1 The female closely resembles ftaveolum from Grabamstown, the frontal eyes 
being very near to!{eiher on a strongly raised common tubercle which projects 
forwards anteriorLy a.nd has no median cleft superiorly or only a slight one. The 
length of the ocular area is about onc-third of the distance from the anterior margin 
of thc carapact! to the fovea, being very slightly greatoer t han in typicaljlavcaZllm. 
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Heligmomerus coffer PureeU ? sp. 
A very fine female example was taken a t :Ma Shangani (4 . viii. 1916) by 

Mr G. van Dam. The carapace is 13'9 mm. long and 12 '75 broad. The distance 
between the posterior median eyes is almost twice as great as the distance 
between posterolateral and posteromedian. It thus appears to be diffe rent 
from the Moorddrift and Bulawayo forms previously recorded . 

Galeosoma mossambicum sp. novo (text fig. 4 a and b). 
Types, A series of female examples from Mazambo and from Papai. 

localities in Portuguese East Africa. collected by Mr G. van D am in July 1915. 
The species is closely related to G. valldams mihi (text fig. 4 cl. from the 
neighbo\lrhood of Leydsdorp, differing therefrom in the form of the shield. 

b 

Text fig . 4. (I, Galensnma m ossambicum sI" no v, Abdomina.l shield in side view. r., Galee>
soma ffJ'lssambicum sp. novo Abdominal shield in dorsal view. c, Gaiensoma 
vandatni Hwtt. Abdominal shield in side view of specimen from Griffin Mine, 
Leydsdorp. d, Galea.tom" planisctdatum sp. nov. Abdominal shi("ld in ha lf side 
view. e. Gaieo'(oma CQY(lnatum Hwtt. Abdominal shield in side view. 

Abdominal shield. The upper surface is lightly and fairly unifonnly convex: 
its outline is a1most a regu lar oval, except that in front there is a dis tinct angle 
on either side, the rren t portion being less strongly curved than the corre
sponding portion posteriorly. The marginal surfaces are well marked off from 
the upper surface all ~und, the line of junction being marked by a distinct 
ridge which in front is quite sharp though not d efinitely upturned : the ridge is 
only a little stronger postcriorly than antcriorly. Viewed from the side, the 
marginal surface is considerably deeper in the middle than in front or behind. 
This ma rgina l ~ ttrfa.ce is composed of two portions fairly sharply marked off 
from eacJl other: the an terior portion is not conspicuously punctured nor 
glossy, being closely covered with short fine hairs : the posterior portion, which 
extends forwards on ei ther side as far as the anterior angles of the boundary 
of the upper surface, is glossy and coarsely punctured. The anterior dull 
portion which occupies the whole depth of the marginal surface anteriol'ly is 
continned backwards a long the sides of the shield as Cl thin strip at the base 
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of the glossy portion, the two surfaces blending in the hind quarter of the 
shield. At the sides, the glossy portion is obliquely inclined in relation to the 
dull basal strip or to the upper surface with which latter it forms an obtuse 
angle. The upper surface of the shield is almost completely devoid of hairs: 
several occur on the lateral edges and onc or two on the internal portions of 
the surface, The glossy part of the marginal surface is also devoid of hairs 
except in i ls posteriur ball where basalJy a fairly dense group of bristly hairs 
occurs on each side. Dorsally, the soft skin of the abdomen immediately 
anterior to the shield presents several transverse rows of closely approximated 
short fme setae and ventrolaterally in the immediate llcighhourhood of the 
shield there are numerous obliquely arranged lines of setae. 

1ltTeastt,.tmtnls . Total length 16, length of carapace 7. breadth of carapace 
.')'2, length of s hield measured a long the up per surface 8'4 . breadth of shield 
measured across upper surface 6'3, anterior depth of shield ] '4, posterior depth 
of shield 1'4, greatest depth of shield (measured about the middle point o.f its 
length) "2. 

The adult specimens from Papai are notc\vorthy in that the glossy lateral 
and JX)Sterior surfaces of the shield are completely devoid of hairs which is not 
the case in ~ny of the M_azambo examples. 

Galeosoma planiscutatum 'p. novo (text fig. 4 d). 
The types of this form arc four rather small female examples from Buffels

draai, Pretoria dist., collected by Mr A. Roberts (17. iv. 1916) . Thesespecimens 
are without doubt adult, although considerably smaller than the adults of 
other known species. The form of the shield o( any species though very con
stant in adult specimens collected in one locality, may vary considerably 
according to the maturity of the individual and eventually it ma.y be found 
impossibJe to distinguish between the various species except in the fully adult 
stages. The species here described belongs to the group which includes palli
dum, pilosum and hirsutunl. 

Shield. The upper surface ~s broadly oval or almost round in outline and 
l.{uitc Oat, except near the margin where it is strongly upturned a ll round: it is 
fairly regularly covered with shallow pllllctua tions the largest of which are a 
pair situated at points about one-third or two-fifths of the total length distant 
from the posterior cnd, the distance beh\'een these sigiHa being about half the 
distance of either from the margin of the surf~ce or at any rate not so great as 
that distance : anteriorly, there mayor may not be another pair of sigilla but 
in any case they are not so distinct, their distance apart being equal to or 
somewhat greater than their distance trom the posterior pair but much greater 
than their distance froln t.he margin of the surface. The general surface carries 
Ilumerous short fine setae but no long ones: on the upturned edge however 
there are longer stiffish setae. The marginal surface is fairly uniform. through· 
uut, being pitted and somewhat roughened. not polished: in the anterior half 
it is hairy, but only very sparingly so ID the posterior half except just at the 
posterior extremity : it is for the most part at right angles to the upper surface 
except posteriorly where the two !:iurfaces are more acutely inclined to each 
other. The dept h of the marginal surface is relatively small and is least 
posteriorly. In tront of the shield superiorly the soft skin of the abdomen 
presents w~ll defined rows of setae. 

Carapace. There is a very long stiff bristle arising from between the antero
median eyes, a pair of shorter and weaker ones between the posteromedians, 
a single weak onc just behind the frontal eyes. and a pair of long ones behind 

6 
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the ocular area just about midway between the median weak bristle and tht" 
fovea, 

Mea.~uyement.<:. Length of carapace 4'7. breadth of carapace 3'6, length of 
upper surface of shield 6'5. breadth of upper surface of shield 5"8, anterior 
depth of shield r'2, posterior depth of shield ·8. 

Mr A. Roberts has C'ollcch.xl at Ne'" 7\I1ukelneuk two quite small examples 
oJ G. hit'su.tmu which in the flatness and shape of the upper surface closely 
resemble the species now described: they differ in the pronounced hairiness of 
the shield and in the much greater depth of the marginal surface. The re~ 
semblance to planisc-Iltatmn is still more pronounced in three minute specimens 
from ~rew Mukclneuk : these have the flat upper surface quite devoid of stiff 
hair~ though fairly long delicate hair~ occur there. 

A flat upper su rface, bounded all round by an upturned edge, is also met 
with in some specimens from Lyttelton Junction and from GarstIontein; these 
differ from plan'iscutatum in the greater depth of the marginal surface and in 
the absence of distinct rows of setae on the upper surface of the abdomen, 
anterior to the shield. 

Galeosoma vandami Hwtt. var. novo circumjunclum (text fig. 4 c, PI. IV, figs.! 
and g). 

This form is founded on two subadult and one juvenile specimen taken at 
N'Wanedzi River, Zoutpansbcrg dist., by Mr G. van Darn (IS. vii. 19I6). It 
diflers from the typical form of vandami in that the ridge separating the two 
surfaces is quite complete all round, being well developed , upturned, and quite 
sbarp a nteriorly. The tIpper surface is also a little more flattened than in that 
form , but a more characteris tic feature of the present specimens is the occur
rence of three pairn of long bristly hairs, each hait' arising from a slight eminence 
on the dorsal surface: the position of these is indicated on PI. IV, figs. J and g. 

Apart from these, the upper surface of the shield is devoid of long hairs, 
though numerous very finc short hairs occur there. Similar long hairs occur 
in the typical form of 'ilo.ndami, but the hair pits from which they arise arc not 
raised or scarcely so; sometimes four pairs of s tiff setae are present. 

111eas'U·rements. Total length 18; length of upper su rface of shield 8; 
breadth of upper surface of shield 7·5; depth of marginal surface anteriorly 
I·5; depth of marginal surface postcriorly 1·15; distance of base of first hair 
from anterior margin of shield 2·8, of second hair from anterior margin 5, of 
third hair 6·4. 

I t ake this opportunity of giving more complete measurements of the 
shield o f va'ndami than were included in the description of that species; 
speciulen from Griffin Mine (PI. IV, fig. c}, length of upper surface of shield S'S, 
breadth. of upper surface 7'5 , depth of marginal surface anteriorly 1'9, depth 
o f marginal surface posteriorly ·S, depth of margina.l surface about the middle 
ofits length J·7. 

In a series of s ix specimens from Gravelotte the ridge of the shield is 
usuall y quite obsolete antcriorly: in one or two cases it is weakly indicated, the 
marginal region in front, as elsewhere, including a glossy and punctured 
secondary surface as well as the primary marginal surface. 

Two specimens referable to this species have been taken recently at 
Ngwaribango, I.etaba River, about twenty-five miles N.W.N. of Leydsdorp: 
they are approximatdy typical, but the shield is large and the marginal 
surfaces weH defined and deep although the ridge of separation is not s tronger 
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than usual : the depth of the marginal surface at about the middle of its 
length is 2'f5. and at this point the two surfaces are well inclined : the pune· 
tuations of the marginal and dorsal surfaces are not very coarse and do not 
tend to merge in pairs forming coarser pits. 

A single example from Shiny (about twenty·seven miles E. uf Gravelotte) 
pTObably represents a distinct variety. It is more coarsely punctured on the 
marginal and dorsal s urfaces than in other forms of the species, and the 
punctures tend to run together into larger pits. The marginal surfaces are not 
deep, and the ridge of separation is absent anteriorly. The depth of the 
marginal surface at about the middle of its length is 1-8, the two surfaces 
being very obliquely inclined to each other at this poiut : greatest length of 
shield 9·3. 

A fairl y t ypical example was taken at Silwane (about thirty-three miles E. 
of Gravelotte) by Mr G. van Dam. This was accompanied by two very small 
specimens which differ from the larger adult example in presenting sharply 
defined and continuous marginal surfaces, and very flat dorsal surfaces: three 
or four pairs o f stiff setae occur on the dorsal surface as in adults . 

Galeosoma pluripunctalum f'p. novo (PI. IV, fig. d). 

The type is a s ingle adult female example from Mooi VIey, Rustenburg 
<list. (\ 'V. JloweU). It is closely related to schyeineyi from De Aar, and vandami 
from the neighbourhood of Leydsdorp, and may be regarded as a connecting 
link between those two species. The upper su rface of the shield is however 
more closely and finely pitted than in either of the above, and this constitutes 
the most distinguishing charac ter of the species. That surface is quite devoid 
of long stiff hairs or bristles except for a pair in the anterior half-in sc"reineyj 
long stiffish hairs are fairly numerous-and except for the punctures is levelled 
smooth and glossy. The marginal ridge between the upper and lateral surfaces 
is on the whole like that of sch"eineyi: postcriorly it is sharp and slight:Q> up
turned, whilst anteriorly it is practically obsolete as a distinct ridge though 
there is a well defined. angle between upper and marginal surfaces, this angle 
a.mounting to only a trifle more than 90° mesially. (In schYci'ueyi (PI. IV, fig. c) 
thcridgeibself though blunt is pcrfectlydistinctanteriorly and the anterior angle 
mesially is considerably more than 90°: in typical vandami the ridge is absent 
and the angle not well defined.) The upper surface of the shield is only 
moderately convex, being more flattened than in typical vandami or sch"eineyi. 
The distance between the posterior median eyes is only a trifle greater than 
the distance between the posterior median and posterior lateral: thus it 
approaches schyeinc"i rather than vandami, a pparently, H owever, ocular 
characters are not a ltogether trustworthy when dealing with a limited amount 
o f material. 

Jl1eas1tyemenls. Total length r7, length of upper surface Qf shield 8 '9, 
breadth of same 8 '25, depth of marginal surface anteriorly 1'75 , depth of same 
posteriorly 1'1, depth of same at the middle of its length J ·65. 

Galeosoma coronatum H ewitt (text fig. 4 e, PI. IV, fig . a). 

Two femi:l.le examples, representing a fairly distinct variety, have been 
taken on the town lands adjoining the experimental fann at Potchefstroom 
(G. van Darn and A. ROberts). In the original description of this species it 
should have been stated that a true primary marginal surface is present on the 
shield. but is moderately deep only in front where itis clearly separated from the 
more glossy coarsely punctured adjacent surface, although a sharply defined 

6- . 
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boundary ridge is not present: this marginal surface rapidly narrows in passing 
ventralwards but is continuolls throughout as a more or less definite though 
very narrow marglllal strip free of coarse punctuations. There is a lso a rn\lch 
deeper secondary marginal surface, very coarsely pitted, which in the posterior 
haJf of the shield is delimited by a dist inct ridge in the type: it is glossy and 
hairy like the dorsal su rface, of which indeed it is a part : in t he Potcheistroom 
specimens, hOWCVCI", i t is less noticeable owing to the a bscll cc of the rid ge of 
separation bebvcen dorsal and secondary marginal surfaces, but, on the other 
hand, the primary marginal surface is rather more sharply defined but not 
deeper than in the t ype. The shield of these Potchefstroom specimens is 
decidedly more hirsute than in the type , thus approaching hit's1{t'Um, where, 
however, the relationships of dorsal and lateral surfaces are quite different. 
Altho l1gh the posterior r idge is absent in this variety yet, a deep secondary 
lateral su rface may be recognised especially posteriorly, and in fact, as in the 
typical form, constitutes a complete but vcry indistinct girdle, the curvature of 
the superior surfaces being greatest along the subcircuIar line of junction: in 
the smaller example, these two surfaces in the mesial line posteriorly may be 
:said to be angularly inclined to each other at about 1 20°1 t he secondary m a r· 
ginal su rface being not cun'e<l, but in the larger specimen the angle is greater, 
and t he t wo surfaceS merge to a greater (':..:tenL This variety 1 now designate 
G(lI~o.'iOma cot'01latltm var. sphet'oidemll . Total length of the ~hield 10'S, 

gTeatcst breadth S o.!, allteriur depth of t rue marginal surface 2'-1, posterior 
depth of same '4. 

Galeosoma Toberlsi Hcwitt (PI. IV, fig . b) . 

Four female examplrs have been taken on the town lands adjoining the 
experimental farm at Pot'cheistroom. (G . van Dam and A . Hoberts). The ridge 
separating dorsal and secondary marginal surfaces is qui t e well developed, 
extending into the anterior half of the shieJd . Otherwise, they do not differ 
apprecia bly from Pretoria specimens of this species. 

At Venterskroon (about twenty miles S.E. of Potchefstroom) l\'Ir van Dam 
has found two ~pecimell~ representing a distinct form of this species. These 
examples chiefly differ from the typical fOfm of t'obct'Jsi ill the possession of 
long hairs on the upper surface of the shield ; the hairs are rather sparsely 
distributed, being not quite so abundant as those on the shield of cOt'onatum 
typicum. This variety may therefore be known as Galeosoma t'obe"tsi var. 
crinitum. The primary marginal surface in the typical form of t'obe"tsi is quite 
sharply differentiated from the secondary marginal surface, and, though 
greatly reduced in depth except anteriorly , is neverthele~s continuous through
out uninterrupted by punctuations Or furrows; in the Ventcrskroon spccimens 
the hvo surfaces are not so sharply :separated, and posteriorly the primary 
surface disappears altogether, t1le whole depth 01 the shield being coarsely 
pitted or furrowed posteriorly. The shape of the shield on the whole agrees 
with that of "obet'tsi tyPic/ts. 

This variety does not" d iffer greatly from typical cot'otlatum, and may prove 
to be complctcly cOlUlcctcd thercwitb by intermediates: at presen t, the two 
seem separable in the position of the posterior ridge delimiting the upper and 
secondary marginal surfaces: in the shield of t'obet'tsi, when viewed from the 
side, this ridge is approximately in a line with the anterior ridge separating 
the d orsal and marginal surfaces: in coronatum the posterior ridge is on a 
higher level at its anterior extremity, the depth of the marginal surfaces t here 
being greater than onc·third of the tranSverse distance between the ridges o f 
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the two sides. Again , in the typical form of coronatmll, the secondary marginal 
surface. characterised by much coarser and more sparsely disposed pits than 
the dorsal surface, completely encircles the dorsal surface, although its anterior 
portion is mainly distinguishable on account of the characteristic pUDctuations: 
in robey/si the secondary marginal surface does not completely encircle the 
dorsal surface, being quite unrecognisable anteriorly. 

Measurements. Length of shield 10'5. breadth of shield 8, depth of marginal 
surface anterioriy [ '9, depth of marginal surface posterioriy I. 

Spiroctenus marleyi sp. nov, (text fig. 5) . 

The type of this species is a. single adult male example collected at Eshowe, 
Zululand, hy Mr H . \11,/, Bell-)Iarlcy who kind ly presented it to the Albany 
Museum. It is r ela ted to spinipatpis bu t can be easily distinguished therefrom 
through the characters of the palp and first leg: for example, metatarsus I is 
quite devoid of a scopula. 

Legs . Tarsus IV with scopular hairs along the whole length of the segment 
on each side. Metatarsus I almost s traight , wi th two spines at the apex in
feriori y. t hree spines on the anterior surface, four on the posterior surface, and 
one or none meSially below, but. no scopula, and meta tarsi U - TV are also 
devoid of a scopula : 11 is spined much like I b ut there arc three spines a t the 
apex inferiorl}'. Tibia I with a pair of distal spur·bearing tubercles, the more 

Text fi!; . 5. Spiroclenus mar/eyi sp . novo Distal scgmj.!ots of male palp seen 
fro m mesial side. 

distal tubercle with one curved and comparatively slender spur at the apex 
and a curved spine at the base; the other tubercle very weak, bearing a slender 
sigmoidly curved spur: in addition, there a re three spines on the anterior 
surface, five on the inferior surface, one of which is apically sit uated, but none 
a ll the posterior surface. T ibia. 11 with three spines at the apex inferiorl)" 
two on the anterior surface and five on the inferior s urface: III with three 
spines at the a pex inferiorly, three or four on the anterio r surface, three on the 
lower surface and three or four on the posterior surface. Patella I with one or 
two weak spines at the apex inferiorly, II with 2-0, III with a row of three short 
strong spines on the anterior surface and below this row there are two longer 
bllt weaker spines. IV with two spines on the anterior surface and one or two 
setiform spines at the apex inferiorly. 

Labium and basal portions of maxillae armed ,,;th small elongated black 
cusps: there are about fourteen on the Jabiutn . 

Chelicerae with eight or nine teeth in the inner row: the outer row includes 
six sroan teeth and a number of minute ones at the base of the series: the 
c1istal tooth of the outer row is in a line with the fourth from the distal end of 
the inner 1'0\\', or the interval between fourth and fifth. 
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P oste,.ior spinners with the apical segment about half as long as the pen
ultimate segment. 

Carapace as long as the metatarsus and tarsus of the first leg, and about 
equalling the metatarsus and one~third of the tarsus of the fourth leg. 

P edipalp . Tibia with an inferolatera l row of three spines widely sep arated 
from each other, on the inner side : of these, the middle one is longest and the 
proximal one weakest: o n the same side t bere is also a more dorsally situated 
spine near the apex of the segment. Patella with a single weak spine or strong 
bristle near the apex on the inner side. Femur 'with three strong spines 
superiorly near the distal end. 

CO/OI" , Appendages dull brown, carapace dark chestnut brown, abdomen 
inluscated superiorl y. 

M'ea,i"I4remcnts, Total length lo·5, lcngthof carapace 4.6, breadth of carapace 
3·l, length of metatarsus of first leg 2·65, length of m etatarsus of fourth leg 4. 

A single female example obtained at the same time has the. following 
characters : dentition essentially similar to that of male, the inner main row 
ba.ving nine ur ten moderate sized teeth in a series which is interrupted in 
several places by an intervening minute tooth : the outer row includes 5-8 
rather small teeth in <I continuous seri es, at the base of which is a number of 
minute denticles. the distal tooth of the outer row being opposite to the 
in terval between the third and fourth inner teeth counting from the apex: 
labium \llith ten cusps : maxilla with about rn'enty-two cusps: fovea procurved: 
patella 111 'with a row of five stout spines along the anterior surface, the most 
basal one being very short: posterior s temal sigilla sligh tly more than twice 
their length apart: metatarsus 1 with two apical spines inferiorly and two 
a long the ollter side below: the two anterior pairs of t~lI"S i are scopulate, but 
not densely so, and metatarsi I and II a rc not scopulate: apica1 segment of 
posterior spinners slightly more than half as long as the penultimate segment: 
the claws on a ll the legs have the usual double series of teeth, but the more 
distaJ row is composed of two or three very small teeth . 

Colo"t'. Carapace and appendages brown: abdomen infuscated superiorly. 
with .1l1merous unarrangetl pale spots which break up the original dark tree 
pattern. 

Total length 15, length of carapace 5'15-

The absence of scapulae on the anterior metatarsi of the female is note
worthy, for, in females of all other species of this genus known to me, a scapula 
occurs on the distal portion of the first m~tatarsus at any rate: it is just 
possible that the specimen now described is immature, and that a few scopular 
hair.:; may occur in the adult female. 

Spiroclenus spinipalpjs sp. novo (text fig . () (I, and U, PI. llr, fig. b). 
This species is based on an adult male example from the hil1 above Ruby 

Creek, Swaziland, where it was collected by Mr A . Roberts (18. v, 191 6). It 
c<'\n be distinguished at once fTom any of the described species of Spiroctenus 
through the presence of s trong spines on the t ibia of the palp_ It is probably 
closely I'elated to the Barbertoll species Uf..'l:icribed by me under the name of 
PaJ'omostola (?) pat'dalina (Recot'ds Albany Museum, H. p. 424). of which only 
the female is known (PI. Ill, fig. a). 

Legs. Tarsus IV scopuJate almost to the base on each side. Metatarsus I 
a lmost straight, being only slightly bowed towards the base in side view, with 
two spines at the apex inferio rl y, thTee spines on the anterior surface and four 
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on the posterior surface, one of them in each case being situated neax the apex: 
it is scopulate in the distal third. Metatarsus II is similarly spined but is not 
scopulate, nor is there a scopula on III or IV. Tibia I with a pair of distal spur
bearing tubercles, the more distal tubercle with one curved black spur at the 
apex and a curved spine at its base, the other tubercle comparatively weak, its 
spur being sigmoidly curved : in addition, there is a row of three long spines 
along Ule anterior surface, about eight on the lower surface including onc at 
the apex. also one on the posterior surface. Tibia Il with three spines at the 
apex inferiorly. six on the lower surface, three on the anterior surface. but none 
on the posterior surface: III with three spines at the apex inferiorly. also :five 
or six on the lower surface. two on the anterior surface and three on the 
posterior surface. Patella I with two spines at the apex inferiorly. 11 with 
only onc spine thus situated, 111 with a row of three short spines on the anterior 
surface. IV wi thout spines. 

Text fig. 6. 

------
S;b iroClcnlf .'i spinipalp i s sr. no\-·. a, Palp of adult male seen from oute r 

side. b, Portion of S<""\IlI': seen from inner side. 

Labium and basal portions of the maxillae armed with numerous very 
minute elongated cusps. Al together there are about thirty-Six such cusps on 
the labium. 

Chelicerae with nine teeth in the inner row, the apical one being small and 
the third from the base minute, or with ten tee th altogether the third and the 
fifth being minute : the outer row extends nearly as far as the inner row and 
includes eight small teeth and about six minute ones at the base of the series. 

Pedipalps. At the apex of the tibia on its outer side is a row of three very 
stout spines: on the inner side distally there is a single fairly strong spine and 
a similar spine occurs more ventrally. quite near to the apex and in the same 
longitudinal line with two stoutcr bristles of the ventral tuft. 
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Poster-ioy sp inners with the apical segment about half of the length of the 
ponultimate segment. 

Carapace about as loog as the metatarsus and three-fourths of the tarsus of 
the first leg. and as long as the metatarsus and one-fourth of the tarsus of the 
fourth leg. The deep part of the fovea has a short median posterior prolonga
tion , being morc or less T -shaped. The ocular tubercle is well marked o f( from 
the general surface of the carapace. The lateral margins of the carapace are 
fringed with stiff bristles which are strongest and most numerous in the 
posterior haI!. The greater portion of the carapace is glabrous but there are a 
few setae in the mesial region between the ocular tubercle and the fovea, and 
scattered stiff setae or wea k bristles occur generally over the posterior portion 
of the carapace. . 

Colour. Carapacl" a lxlomen, chelicerae a nd basal pa r t of paip5 a nd legs as 
far as t he patellae are very dark brown; patellae and more distal segments of 
legs and paIps pale brown. The abdomen is infuscated inferiorly. 

Measurements. Total length 13'2, length of carapace 5"3, breadth of cara· 
pace 4' r , length of metatarsus 1 3'35, of metatarsus IV 4,8. 

Spiroctenu!/ondinensis sp. no\', \tcxt fig. 7 I I and b). 
This species is based on ill} adu lt male and a series of females collected at 

East London by Dr R attray and Master R attray. The adult male was taken 
during August 1916 : it resembles the male described by me from Pt. Alfred 
(R ecords Albany Mus, H. p . 467) under the name o f Spiroctenf(S Qrmatus but 
differs therefrom in the characters of the first leg. The female resembles those 
of Bessia josscw;a }loco and Bessia minor mihi, differing from the latter in t he 
dentition of the cheli cerae and from the former in Ule smaller number of cusps 
on the labium . 

Legs. Tarsus IV scopulate to the base on each side. Metatarsus I Sligh tly 
bowed in s ide view, with two spines at the apex inferiorly, one or two long 
stout spines on the anterior surface, also three on the posterior surface, two 
of the latter being situated inferiorly: it is t hickly scopulate in the distal third . 
Metatarsus J 1 has two spines at the apex infcriorly, one or two 011 the anterior 
surface and two inferoposteriorly: it is th ick ly scopulate in the distal third. 
Metatars us Hi has !!everal scopular hairs near the apex inferiorly but IV is 
quite devoid thereof. Tibia I with a pair of distal spur· bearing tubercles, the 
more distal tubercle with two stou t flattened spurs at the apex, one of which 
is abou t twice as long as the other: the other tubercle is only slightly elevated, 
and bears at the apex a strong flattened spu r : in addition, t his segment bears 
a number o f spines, vi7. . six on the lower surface including onc at the apex, a 
row of two or three on the a nterior surfate but none on the postcl"ior su rface. 
Tibia I [ with three spines at the apex infenorly, three on the lower surface, 
and two or three on t he a nterior surface but none on the posterior surface: 
11 [ with t h ree spines at the apex inferiorly. also three on the lower sur face, 
two on the posterior surface and one or two dorsally but none on the anterior 
surface . Patella I with one or no spines at the apex inferiorly, II likewise, 
IJ [ with iI sillgle very short spine on the anterior surface. IV without spines. 

Labilfm and basal portions of the muX'illae armed with rather numerous 
minute cusps. Altogether there are thirty·eight such cusps on the labium. 

Chelicerae with about thirteen teeth in the inner row: the outer row is 
composed of minute t eeth and extends not quite half·way along the main series. 

Posterior spinners with the apical segmet"t abou t three-fift hs as long as the 
pen ultimate segment. 
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Palp. On the inner (anterior) surface of t he tibia are two long but rather 
weak spines and many of the bristles forming the tuft on the ventral surface 
of this segmen tare spiniform. 

Sternum . The second pair of sigilla is not deeply sunk in depressions. 
Carapace about as long as the metatarsus and three-fifths of the tarsus o f 

the fourth leg, and a trifle longer than the com bined metata rs us and ta rsus o f 
the first leg. The deep part of the fovea is Slightly procuT\'cd. The lateral 
margins of the carapace are fringed with brist les which are most numerous in 
the posterior half. The surfaces are (or the most part devoid of setae but some 
occur in the posterior half, a fcw occur on the mid-line between the {m'ea and 
the ocular tubercle, others along lines radiat ing from the fovea and some fine 
hairs occur on the lateral portions of the head region . 

. - - ---. -.... -. - .:: 
-. - -~- ... .. .:::: - -... ~- --:--- - -... -. ..... - ...... -

-. .~ - - -.. - r::--- -..-. --. 

- .~ - -. 
- , ----

Text fig." a, Dentition of l'heliccra in female of SpirocteJllIs IUJ/(l i lle1lsis from East 
London. Il. Tibia and metatarsus of first leg of adult male SpH'( " fem~ l "IJIdiueuSI" 
from East London, viewed from inner side. c, Same in adu lt male Spiroclenff O 
minor Hwtt. from Alicc.-dil.ie, d, Same in adu lt male Spif'octeJlffS at'malu.~ Hwtt. 
from Pt. Alfred. 

Colout'. Carapace dark brown, chelicerae and femora of legs and palps 
blackish brown; the remaining segments of the legs and palps are reddish 
brown except the tarsi and metatarsi which are a little darker, those of the 
first two pairs of legs being about the same tint as the carapace. Upper surface 
of abdomen dull yellowish with infllscations which are somewhat indefinitely 
shown, being obscured by the black bristly hairs which cO\'er the s urface: in 
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the posterior half there is however distinct indication of thin dark cross stripes. 
Sternum and lower surfaces of appendages pale reddish brown: abdomen pale 
inferiorly. 

Nleasuremenis. Total length 22, length of carapace 8, breadth of carapace 
()'I5, length of metatarsus I 5. of metatarslIS IV 6'35. 

The mOrc important characters of the female are as (oIlO\ .. ·s: the inner 
series of teeth on the fang groove includes about fifteen lop-ge or moderate 
sized teeth forming a long but somewhat irregular row ; the outer group includes 
numerous minute teeth in four or five rows, the whole group extending less 
than half-way along the main series: labium with about thirty-five cusps: 
patella IU ~ith one or two very short but stout spines on the anterior surface: 
fovea procurvcd. 

The palps and legs arc pale bro\"Il, becoming dark on the distal segments: 
the carapace is castaneous, the chelicerae blackish brown . The abdomen is 
infuscated superiorly, and has numerous small indistinct pale spots: ventrally 
it is pale. 

Total length 27, length of carapace 10, breadth of carapace 7. length of 
fourth metatarsus G. 

[ a m indebted to Dr Rattray for the followi ng information 00 the nests of 
this species. The lids of the female nests are of the same remarkable type as 
that described by Mr F. Cruden for B~ssl:a minor (5. African Journ. of Science. 
1916, p. 606, PI. 28, figs. g, ,. and I). The hinge of attachment is very long and 
curved: there is also a well-developed hinge down the middle of the lid as if it 
had been made in two distinct halves which were afterwards united together. 
When the lid is wide open, its two halves a re in the same plane: when closed 
down, they form an angle of about 120Q with ea.ch other. The two halves of 
the lid are not weighted in any way, thus differing from that of minor. Claw 
and fan g marks are not localised in any onc spot on the lower surface. The 
tubular retreat is deep, passing downwards for a distance of about six or seven 
inches, the lower portion being free of web and lodged amongst the entangled 
roots of adjacent f>hrubs. Each nest may have two lids, as in minor, but more 
frequently has only onc. The male was found in a lidless tubular retreat. 

Spiroctenus cumpes sp. novo (text fig. 8 a-;;, PI. Ill, figs . d and e). 
This species is founded on one adult male and a series of female examples 

collected a t Klipspruit, Utrecht dist. , by Mr J. Breyer. It is most probably 
nearly related to S. pet'sonalus Simon. from Delagoa Bay (Actes Soc. Lin. 
Bordeaux, XL]J. r8B8). the description of which is too incomplete for specific 
recognition: however, j lIdging from Simon 's referencc to the colouration of the 
abdomen and to the characters of the metatanms and tibia of the first leg in 
that species, it seems likely that the two are distinct. 

The characters uf the male are as follows : 
C%ur. Anterior portion and sides of carapace pale with a reddish tinge, 

hinder portiun dark. Legs dark, almost black, except the coxae of the first 
two pairs which are reddish ycIJo\\' . Inferiorly, the sternum and all the coxae 
are reddish yellow. Abdomen dark above with somewhat indistinct darker 
cross stripes broken in the middle; inferiorly pale. 

L'!4s, The surfaces are rather thickly clothed with long hairs or bristles. 
Tarsus JV not scopulate. Metatarsus I rather strongly curved, 'With two spines 
at the apex inferiorly, three on the inner surface the largest and stoutest of 
which is situated at the bend and is itself st rongly curved , a lso three or fo ur 
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on the outer surface. Metatarsus II with two spines on the inner side, one at 
the apex inieriorly, on e long weak one on the lower surface in the basal hal f 
and one or two on the outer surface. Metatarsus I and IJ only scopulate in the 
distal two-fifths inferiorly. III in the apical fifth or fourth, IV not at all. 
Tibia I with a pair of distal spur-bearing tubercles, the m ore distal tubercle 
with only onc spur apic.ally situated and without spur or spine at its base: 
vcntraIJy , this segment also bears four or fi ve long spines several of which may 
be rather slender. Tibia 11 with three spines at the apex inferiorly, fonT long 
ones on the inferior surface, one on the anterior surface, and two on the 
posterior surface: III with three at the apex inferiorly, also four or five on the 
lower surface, two on the anterior surface and four on the posterior surface. 
one of the latter being situated dorsally near the base of the segment and 
another quitc near to the apex. PateHae I and TT with a sil1 gle spine at t he 
apex inferiorly: 111 with a row of three strong spines on the anterior surface. 
also one weaker onc on the inferior portion of that surface near the apex: 
IV with onc or two long and very slender spines on the anterior surface. 

1 
~A - .. 

A 

~t 
~:! 

I' ~ " ~ rJ 

b c 

Text fig . 8. SpirQCf~lHfs curvipes sp. nov. a, 'nbia and metatarsus of first leg o! adult 
male. b, De ntition of female (small specimen). e, Sternum of adult male to show 
the pnsithn of the sirilla a nd the sense organs. 

Posterior spinners with the apical segment about half or three-fifths of the 
length of the penultimate segment. 

Chei1"CCY'fC with eight or nine teeth in the inner row, the three or four large 
teeth at the distal end of the series being crowded together and those at the 
base far apart, the one or two teeth in the middle of the series being much 
smaller thal1 the others: there is also a shorter outer row of five small teeth. 

Labium and maxillae muticous. 
Carapace about equal in length to the metatarsus and half-of the tarsus of 

the fourth leg, just exceeding the tarsus ann metatarsus of the first leg. Fovea 
slightly procu[ved. Sides of carapace. especially posteriorly. strongly fringed 
with long black bristles, and the general surface except on the radial depressions 
is sparsely cO\'ered with short bristlc~ postcriorly or hairs anteriorly . 
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Posterior ste,nal sigin" elongated, rather more than two diameters apart 
and about three-fifths of a diameter distant from the sternal margin. There is 
no pit-like depression on the sides of the sternum. Besides the larger sigilla 
of normal position, there are several pairs of small ones, all situated remote 
from the margin (scc fig.). These arc no doubt sensory structures, essentially 
similar to the Iyrifonn organs that occur on the legs. The same structures 
occur in the males o f S. zebrina Purcell. 

Abdomen. Anterioriy. the upper surface carries a number of long black 
bristles and long stiff hairs backward ly directed. 

;Weasureme·nts. Total length [J mm., length of carapace 4'1 mm. 

The more important characters of the female are as follows : dentition of 
cheliccrae resembling that or the male, thc teeth being arranged in two rows. 
the Jargcr inner row induding onc or two small tee th in the middle of the 
series, those more basally situated being rather widely separated from each 
other whilst the..' distal group includes three, four, or fivo teeth crowded to
gether (see fig.): labium v.-ith 5-7 cusps, maxillae with 24-28 cusps: the tarsi 
of the two anterior pairs of legs are well scopulate and likewise also the meta
tarsi but to a less extent. the scopula of the first metatarsus stretching the 
whole Jength of the segment on one s ide at any ratc: metatarsus I with two 
apical spines inferior/y and two aJong the outer side below: paired tarsal claws 
with an outer basal row of three welI-developed teeth, the more distal one 
longest, but the inner distal row is iIl·developed, being represented by three 
or four small teeth on tarsus I and by one smaJI tooth or none at all on tarsus 
IV : patella III with a row of tnree (occasionally two) stout spines along the 
anterior surface: fovea procurved : apical ~egment of posterior spinners rather 
more than hall as long as the penultimate segment. In the largest example the 
posterior sterna! sigilla are about a diameter distant from the sterna! margin 
and a. little more than a diameter apart. The carapace and legs are pale 
olivaceous but on the mesial area of the cephalic region there are black hairs 
sparsely scattered although the cephalic portion is paler than the rest of the 
carapace: abdomen with dark oblique cross stripes on each side superiorly 
except in front where it is uniformJy infuscat/.,xl, but ven trally and laterally 
it is pale. Total leng th '2l mill ., length of carapace 6 '5 mm. 

TIllS species is at once separated from any of those described by Dr Purcell 
under the generic name Hermachastes by the dentition of the chelicerae. 
Unfortunately there is no reference to this character in the description of 
S. personalus. There can be little doubt, however, but that Simon's species, 
the genotype of Spiroctenus, is referable to the section which includes Homo
s/c ia zebrina Pure. (PI. TTI. fig. c) , and lhe species just described. 

The Transvaal l\'luseum has a series oC adult females with young. from 
Madjabcsane. fourteen miles from Komati Poort. which are perhaps iden tical 
with pe,sonatus. In this series we find the following characters: abdomen dark. 
muttled with pale spots; chelicerae with two rows of teeth somewhat as in cur
vipes ; labium with ,')-15 cusps: posterior stemal sigilla about I-I! diameters 
apart. or appreciably more in young specimens; poste rior spinners with apical 
segment about Imlf as long a!:> the middle segment ; fovea procurved; patella II[ 
with a group o~ :;tout spines along the anterior surface; metatarsus I with two 
spines at the apex infcriorly and in addition with one or two along the lower 
surface on its onter side. This is very near to my S. pmlctatus (Annals Durban 
Mlts. 1. p. 222) from Ngxwala Hill. },-. Zululand. Recently. Mr A. Roberts has 
taken female examples apparently iden tical with the IV[adjabesane species at 
Wyldesdalc, Swaziland. 
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PeimaloryCler breyeri Sp. nov_ (tex t fig _ 9. PI. n. fig. c). 
The type of this species is an adult male collected at Klipspruit, Natal, by 

Mr J. \V. F. Breyer. The species is closely related to my P. nl4dus (Annals 
Transvaal .'Hus. v. p. 11)2), de~cribed from Little Wonderboom, but differs 
thercfrom chiefly in the presence of distinc t scapulae on all the metatarsi, 
whereas in lIudlts scapulae are quite absent from metatarsi III and IV. 

Pedipalp. Pressed forwards, the palp extends to a point about two-fifths 
of the distance along tibia. I. Maxilla with a pair of denticles at the antero· 
basal angle in feriorly. 

Cheliu,.ac with nine teeth in the inner row. 

Legs. Tarsus 1 with a single spine near the apex on the posterior side, 
lJ with 3- 5 spines on the posterior side, III with six or 
lieven spines on the anterior side and three or four on the 
posterior side, IV with about six on the anterior side ami 
two on the posterior side. Metatarsus I with three spines 
at the apex inferiorly and bvo on the lower surface, II with 
three at the apex and four or five on the lower surface, IV 
with about eleven spines on the lower and anterior surfact.'S, 
besides those at the apex, and with two on the JX,lS terior 
surface. Tibia 1 inferiorly with three spines at the apex, 
seven on the inferior surface, four on the anterior surface, 
one of which , the basal one, being very sman. and one on 
the posterior surface near the base. Patella III with about 
twenty spines on the anterior surface but only two on tIl e 
dorsal s urface; IV cOUlplctelywithoutspincs. Tarsalclaws of 
fourth leg with five internal (mesial) tecUl and three or two 
external teeth. Tarsus IV broadly and densely scopulate. 

The scopula of metatarsus HI is only present in the 
apical fifth. but of IV in the distal two-fifths of the length 
of the segment. 

Posterior spiwners. Apical segment about as long as the 
middle segment. 

Posterior sJernal sigilla large. pear~shaped, hardly Itdia~ 

meters apart and not quite half a diameter distant Irom 
the sternal margin. 

Text fig. 9. Pet· 
ma/orycln' breyeri 
sp. nov. Portion 
of male palp. 

Carapace. The surface is corrugated throughout, except along the grooves 
and along the m esial portion a.nterior to the fovea. 

Colour. Chelicerae and carapace very dark brown,almostbIack: legs brown : 
abdomen with purplish infuscation superiorly. 

Tota/length '3"7, length of carapace 5. breadth of carapace 3'7 . 

. FEMALE. 

A large a nd a sma.1I rem ale of this species were also collected by Mr Breyer. 
The former has a total Jength of 22 mm., the carapace is 6·6 long. and 4·7 broad. 
Its more important characters are as follows : 

Coxa. III with a distinct tuft of long stiff setae on its post~ventral border : 
posterior sternal sigiUa rather less than their length apart, and about half a 
length distant from the sternal margin; maxillae with three well-developed 
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denticles at the anterobasal angle inferiorly: chelicerae with eight or nine 
teeth in the inner row, several being minute: postcriorspinn~rs with the apical 
segment subequal to or very slightly longer than the middle segment: abdomen 
elongated but not greatly so: claws of fourth tarsus with two or three teeth on 
each side. 

The carapace is dark olivaccQus, the chelicerae blackish brown, the patellae 
a nd mo re distal segments of the legs pa le, abdomen with purplish infuscatio n 
above except for a small four·sided spot situated mesially at a point about 
one-fourth of its length distant from the anterior end of the abdomen. 

In another specimen, also from Klipspruit, the distance between the 
sigilla is a trifle less than the dis tance between a sigillum and the sternal margin, 
the two sigiHa being ba rely half a diameter apart. 

Pelmatorycrer tookei sp. noY. 

This species is founded on five adult male examples taken at Peddie by 
Mr B. Marais. It is named after Mc \V. M. B. Tooke, B.A., who, not long ago, 
arranged and identified the tick collection of the Albany Museum and rendered 
assistance to tha t institu tion in various other ways. 

it is related to P. lludus mihi and P . brcljeri sp. novo Lt is easily distin
guished from the latter through the weaker development of scopulae on the 
metatarsi, a.nd through the stronger spintllation of metatarsus 1: it d iffers 
from twdus in that the fourth tarsus is densely and broadly scopulate whereas 
there is 110 true scopula on tarsus IV of mutus. 

Pedipalp . Pressed forwards, the palp extends to a point about half way 
along ti bia J , or less. Maxilla without deuticles at the antcrobasal angle 
inferiorly. Ko spine at the apex of the femur anteriorly. 

Chez.iceYae with seven or eight teeth in the inner row. 

Legs . Tarsus I with '2-U short spines inferiorly and one ".·eaker one on the 
posterior side near to the apex, Il without spines inferiorly and with one, two, 
or none on the posterior side, J 11 with 2-6 spines on the anterior side and 0- 4 
on the poslerior side, CV with ... - 8 antcriorly and 5- r'2 posteriorl y. Metatarsus I 
with three fairly long spin CS at the apex inferiorly and on the lower surface 
there is a more or less distinct clouble row of spines comprising altogether 8- I 7, 
the spines of the inner (anterior) row bcing shortcr and weaker but generally 
more numerous than those of the outer row: II with three at the apex and 4- 7 
on the lo\ver surface, also usually one on the anterior surface. Patella 111 with 
two strong spines on the lIpper surface and one or two weaker ones may also 
be present: there is also the usual group o f spines on the a nterior surface. 

Tarsus IV rather swollen and broadly scopulate inferiorly, and all the other 
tarsi are scapulate. Metatarsi HI and IV only feebly scopulate quite near to 
the apex: 1 and 11 weakly scopulate in the apical third. Tarsal claws of fourth 
leg with two well~evelopcd rows of teeth, each comprising about 5- 7 teeth. 

Posterior sternal siC·illa. About IrZ diameters apart and about half a 
diameter dis tant from the sternal margin. 

Carapace. Viewed under a hand lens the surface seems uniformly smooth 
throughout, but not polished. Examined under a low power of a compound 
microscope it is seen to be minutely and densely shagreened over many 
isolated portions of its surface, a narrow longitudinal strip of such shagreen 
occurring on each side of the mesial line of the head region behind the eyes. 
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Posterior spinners. Terminal segment subequal to or very slightly longer 
than the middle segment. 

Colour. Carapace and chelicerae brown, sometimes with a dull red tinge 
on the head region, but usually very darkly pigmented: legs brown: abdomen 
infuscated above and below, or somewhat paler below than above. 

J\.1eas llrements . Total length II '7. length of carapace 1. breadth of cara
pace 3. 

It may eventually seem advisable to separate generically this, and other 
species. charactetised by the presence of horned femora in the adult male; in 
such case a llew name will have to be framed, as there is no evidence that a 
horned femur occurs in either of Simon's species of Ancylotrypa. However, 
no basis for division can be discovered in the characters of the females. 

Stasimopus nigellus Poc. 
The Transvaal Museum has a serie.") of four adult male and numerous 

female examples of this species from Venterskroon, taken March 31, 1917, by 
Messrs A. Roberts and G. van Dam. 

The iema les agree closely with that described by me from Kroonstad under 
the name of S. dt'eyet'i and are perhaps specifically identical therewith. The 
band of spinules on the upper surface of metatarsus I extends over scarcely 
more than one-fifth to about one-third of the dorsal length of the segment and 
is generally quite twice as long as that at the apex of the tibia. Tibia of palp 
with spinules apically above, but metatarsus III without spines or spiniform 
setae at apex below. The distance between anterior lateral and anterior median 
eyes is rather less than the long diameter of the former. Length of carapace 
10 mm.: breadth of carapace 8 ·8. 

The males are, I think, specifically identical with S. n-igellus Poc. There is, 
however, nu trace of a scapula at the apex of metatarsus I. Pressed forwards, 
the palp reaches about one-quarter of the distance along metatarsus I. Patella 
of palp only a little longer than patella 1. Tarsus III may be quite devoid of 
spines on the anterior surface, or may have four or five weak ones. Patella III 
with 2-5 short spines Ull the anterior surface. Anterior median eyes about a 
diameter apart, or slightly more. 

This is easily distinguished from S. minot' mihi, a Bloemfontein species, by 
the measurements of the palp in comparison with those of the first leg. 

Length of carapace 4'7, breadth of carapace 4'2, length of patella of palp 
2 '5, length o f patella 12, of tibia I 3-7. 

The type example of S. minot' has the following measurements: patella of 
palp 2·8. patella I 1'9. tibia I 3'1. 

Scasimopus tysoni sp. nov. 
This species is founded on a series of specimens collected at Port Alfred, 

including onc adult male presented by l\fr VV. Tysoll and some adult female 
examples from various donors (Misses E. and L Britten, Mr F. Salisbury). 

The male if> comparatively large, agreeing in size with that of schanlandi 
Poe. from Grahamstown, and of spinipes mihi from East London: the female 
is rather small, being considerably smaller than adults of schonlandi. The 
characters of the male are nut very distinctive: it agrees closely with the males 
of spinipes a nd of schonlandi in the elongation of the segments of the palps and 
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anterior legs: it differs from the latter in that the first metatarsus is not spined 
over the mesial portion of its inferior surface, as well as in the ocular characters. 
and from the former in the stronger development of spines on the anterior 
s urface of patella III and possibly also the weaker spinulation of tarsus I may 
~erve to distinguish it from spinipes. 

The female approaches schulIlamfi rather than spinipes in the ocular 
characters, but differs from the former in the weaker development of spillules 
on the upper surface of metatarsns I : it differs from spinipes in the absence of 
spinules from the distal portion of the tibia of the palp. 

The female also seems to present considerable points of resemblance to the 
Port Elizabeth species S. caslaneus Purcell. which was based on a single female 
t~xample. The relationship of these two species t o each other ca nnot be 
det ernllned until m ale and furth er adu lt female examples of ca-staneu s are 
a vailable. FOt" the present it must suffice to separate them mainly on the 
ocular characters, and judging from a female example taken near to the beach 
at North End, Pt. E lizabeth, the band of spinules on the upper surface of 
metatarsus I is more strongly developed in castaneus , reaching one-quarter of 
the length of the segment. 

l\ 1.-\LE. 

T he keels of the carapace are very much flattened: the raised area, repre
senting the lateral keel , is broadly and fincly plicated transversely, the plicated 
area extending forwards to the anterior border of the carapace but posteriorly 
only to a point about midway between the anterior margin and the fovea. The 
median keel is also plicated in its anterior portion up to the region of the 
anterior median eyes : it is distinct throughout and postcriorly can be traced 
t o the fovea as a fa int and somewhat irregular ridge. The concavities included 
bet ween these ridges are very shallow, almost obsolete. 

Anterior median eyes rather less than a diameter apart, and the distance 
between the anterolateral and anteromedian eyes is a trifle less than the 
distance between the anteromedians. 

TaI1lus I with 4-6 spines anteriorly, and 6-7 on the posterior side. Meta
ta rsus 1 without t race of scopula, ' and no spines over the m esial portion in
feriorly . Patella 111 with a strip of comparatively numerous and fairly strong 
spines extending from base to apex on the anterior side, those near the distal 
edge being longest and strongest, There is a group of strong spines at the distal 
end of tibia HI anteriorly. Anterior surface of tarsus IV with spines through
out its length, except in the basal fifth or sixth: posteriorly with eight or nine 
spines. 

The upper s urfaces of the body and appendages a re bLack, except the di stal 
portions of the legs and palps which are brown. 

Length of carapace 7.8, breadth of carapace 7, length of patella of palp 
~·85, of patella I 3'25, of tibia I 5. 

F E MALE. 

There arc no spinules at apex of t ibia of pall) superiorly, and no spines nor 
spiniform seta.e (som etimes two or three bristlcs) at apex of metatarsus III 
inferiorly. The patch of spinules on the upper surface of metatarsus I ex
tends over about one·sixth (occasionally as much as one-fifth) of the length of 
the segment. and this patch is rather longer than that at the apex of tibia I. 
On the inferior surface of metatarsus IV are usually several weak spines 
which are ventral members of the band on the anterior surface: these a re not 
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constant in position and number. The ocular characters are variable: generally. 
the length of the anterior lateral eyes is subequal to the intervening distance 
between anterolateral and anteromedian. but in the largest example slightly 
exceeds that distance, and sometimes is a trifle less . Length of metatarsus I 
~ ubequal to, or in the largest specimen appreciably exceeding, the ' '''idth of the 
ocular area. Distance between anterior and posterior lateral eyes decidedly 
less tha n the long diameter of the fo rmer in the largest example; in most oUler 
examples they are subequa l, but sometimes the anterior la teral i~ (\ little 
shorter than its distance from the posterior lateral. 

Measurement of largest female: length of carapace JO"3. breadth of cara
pace 9. length of first metatarsus 3'4. breadth of ocular area 3'2. 

This species will probably provc to be very limited in distrilmtioll . It is 
quite distinct fro m either of the two known to me from Grahamstown (schiill
landi Poc., and. a species d oubtfully identified as patersonae mihi) . It seems 
well separated from the large species artif ex Poe. which is known only from 
female specime ns ta.ken in the Bathurst district a t Rokcby Park and at Sea 
View near Kleinemond . It is different from the Peddie sp ecies, the males of 
which arc "ery much smaller than that of Iysoui. Possibly, these forms ma.y 
ultimately be found to be linked together by intermediates: on the other band, 
it is now certa in that two related species may coexist in the same limited area, 
as is the case at Grahamstown, so that these various forms may really be stable 
entities. 

Evagrus caffer Pocock var. austral;s Purcell (text fig. 10 a and b). 
The species from Dunbrody desc ribed by DJ' Pu rccll as Thelechoris australis 

now seems to be a variety oC caffcr. Since my former notes were wri tten (Annals 
Durban Jl;[us. \'01. I. p . 132), Mr e ruden has presented to the Albany Museum a 
series of ma les from Alicedale : so far as the sexual characters are concerned, 
these cannot be satisfactorily separated from caffet' as found at Durban. The 
characters of the Alicedale males are as follows: 

P edipalp short, when pressed forwards scarcely reaching the dista l margin 
of patella 1 : bulb pyriform, passing gradual ly into the spine which tapers to a 
point at the apex where it is slightly c urved, the basal part of the spine being 
broadly curved : tarsus short and without spines: tibia longer than the patella, 
expanded below and beset on all the surfaces with long curved stout bristles 
or setifonn spines, except on each side in the proximal half and inferiorly on 
the outer side, three of the inferior spines on the inner side being a little 
stouter than the rest: long spiniform setae a lso occur on the upper surface of 
the )X'ltella, anti on the distal edge inferiorly, and others on the posteroinferior 
edge of the femur, each arising from a minu te tubercle. 

Tibia II on the anteroinfcrior edge with a very strong, forwardly projecting, 
compressed, process, situated about two-fi fths of the length of the segment 
from its dist al margin, the process bearing two, three, four or five black , sharp 
pointed, claw-like, t ubercles. 

Metatarsus II with a fairl y s trong obtuse projection, tipped with a spine, 
on the ven tral s urface at a point about one-third of the length oC the segment 
from its base: this segment measured on the mid.,dorsal line is much longer 
than tibia n . Tibiae and metatarsi of all the legs anned in feriorly and at the 
sides with long spines. Tarsi spined at the sides and thinly scopulate below. 

Dorsal surface of a bdomen with numerous long, outstanding , hristly setae, 
as well as golden hai rs, and similar stout sctae occur on the 1<"£,5. 

7 
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The dental series of the chelicera has large and small teeth arranged morc 
Of less alternately in a well-defined row: a few minute denticies, external 
thereto, near the base of the series, represent the outer row. 

ll,t[t:asurements. Totallengtb 13'5. length of carapace 5 '2.0{ tibia, meta tarsus 
and tarsus of fourth Jeg IT'S, of tibia, metatarsus and tarsus of second leg 8, 
of metatarsus of second leg measured along mid-d orsal line 3-:2, of t ibia of 
second leg measured along mid-dorsal line 2'3. posterior spinners 7'6. 

The characters of the male palp are very different from those of lschnothele 
(= Thelechoris), which is not known to occur in S. Africa, south of the Limpopo: 
the male of an East African species of this genus (1. kayschi B. and J..) has 

I 

a 

Text fig. 10. Evagrus aus/ra/is (Purcell ). a, Ois tal portion of ma.le palp. t, Tibia 
a.nd metatarsus of second leg of male seen from below (note that in dorsal or 
lateral view the metatarsus appears much longer than the tibia). 

been well figured recently by L . Eerland (Voyage de Ch. Allllaud et R. Jean1ttl 
en Afrique orientale (19 l 1-1912). Risultats scientifiques. Arachnida, Ill. Paris, 
1914)_ 

A species of 1schnotheie has been described-but very imperfectly- by 
R. J . Pocock from :Mashonaland. 

Subfamily BARYCHELlNAE. 
l diolhele gen_ nov_ 

This new generic name is provisionally applied to a trap-door spider which 
seems to be related to Harpactirella PurcelI , and to BracltioJlopUS Poe., differing 
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from either in t he presence of \\'c1l-developed feathery scopulae on the external 
surfaces of the c helicerae in the female. I may remark, in passing, that the two 
genera just mentioned seem to me identical. The genus also resembles Pterino
chilus Pocock, differing therefrom in the shortness of the terminal segment of 
the posterior spinners and in the smaller area occupied by the chelicera! 
scapulae. Althuugh the absence of scopulae on the chelicerae, apparently in 
both sexes, is a character specia lly emphasizeU by Dr Purcell in diagnosing the 
genus HarpacUt'eita, there is just a possibility that it may eventually seem 
desirable to extend the definition of that genus so as to include the species now 
described . 

The generic and even the family characters a re very elusive, and I am 
satisfied that no useful pUrpOse is served by maintaining the Barych elidae and 
Theraphosiclae as.dist inct famil ies. A certain a mount of evidence in favour of 
the union of these two groups may be found in the writings of those leading 
authorities who have nevertheless recognised them as d istinct families. 
Or Purcell , in his original description 01 Harpactirella 1 • referred that genus to 
the family Thcraphosidae, but subsequently2 regarded it as referable to the 
Barychelidae. apparently on account of the p resence of a rastcllum. The 
rastellum is howe\·cr a vcry weak one, simila r in fac t to that found in species 
of the Theraphosid genus Pteril1ochilus, and, in any case, such a character, 
which varies so greatly amongst trap-door spiders and is merely an adaptation 
for boring into h a rd ground, should not be given the importance of a family 
distinction in my opinion. 

A spider described by Mr R . 1. Pocock from the neighbourhood of Grahams
town under the name ofPtel'-inochilus sGhfmlandi 3 , and thus referred by him to 
t he family Thcraphosidac, seems lo me in all p robability identical wilh the 
species from Dunbrody descri bed by Or Purcell under the name of Ha,.pacti,.ella 
magna t. M r Pocock 's type specimen is an adult male, n ow in the collection of 
the British Museum, and when determining the material in the Albany Museum 
I availed m yself of the kindness of Mr S. Hirst to obtain further particulars 
regarding that type: according to the latter authority, the chelicera of P u rino
chi.z.us schiYnlandi has a scopula on both inner and outer surfaces, which by the 
generic de fin it ions of Pocock and Purcell will excl ude it from both P leri'llochit-us 
and Hal'pactirella. Or Purcen's type of H. magna is a female, the description 
being exactly a pplicable to females in our collection which were taken along 
with males I now re fcr to P . schunlandi. These females on the other hand have 
no scopula on t he inner surface and can hardl y be described as scopulate on 
the outer surface of the chelicerae: there is however a well-developed compact 
patch of long si lky hairs on the superio r portion of that surface. In our male 
s pecimens of the same species, this patch is much denser and may rightly be 
described as a scopula, whilst the patch on the inner surface d istally is also 
decided ly a scopula. 

The genus now described may pOSSibly prove to be a near ally of the 
Mozambique species Leptopelma dubia Karsch Ii: that species is however 
markedly different in its toothed cla ws. 

The types of the new genus are fi ve female specimens collected a t Malelanc, 
Barberton dist., by Mr Austin Roberts (24. vi . 1916). These I now suspect to 

1 T,.alls. ,)'. Africa)1 Phil. S oc. XI. p . 340 . 1(}O2 . 

Z Ann(ds S . Afl'icr:n Mus. 1lI. p . 101. 190;\. 

I Ann . jI,{ag. Nat. fIi l'l. 7. VI . p. 318. 1900. 

t A "nats S. Afn·c4JI Mus. In. p. 102. 1903. 

5 M(mal. J(Qnig. Akad. /viss. Berlin, 1875 p. 3r., Taf. L, fl~. I. 
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be referable to a species described from Barberton by Mc R . 1. Pocock under 
the name of Pter';nocMlus nigrofulvtts (A1ln. Alag. Nat. Hise. 7. I. p. 31 7) : the 
description of that species is however very inadequate for identification pur
poses and, if I am right in my determination, the colour characters cited in 
that description are inaccurate. The determination is mainly based on the 
following points : locality datum, the length of the meta tarsus of the fourth leg 
in the female, and the character of the spine of the palpal organ in the adult 
male. 

!diotMlc nigrofulvus (Pocock) (text fig •. 11 and 12 (t , PI. 11, fig. b) . 

O(;u/a.1' tubercle. Subrotund, a triRe broader than long. separated from the 
an terior margin of the carapace by a distance equal to about one-half or even 
a trifle more, of the length of tho tubercle. Anterior row of eyes s trongly 
procllrved . Distance between the lateral eyes equal to about two-thirds or 
only onc-half of the length of the anterior laterals. and subequal to the length 
of the posterior laterals or only a bout two-thirds t hat length. Posterior 
medians occupying a bout half the area of the posterio r laterals. more or less. 
Dis tance between an terior medians subeqllal to the diameter of a median . 
The pos terior m edia ns a.re very close to the a nterior mediaus and to the 
pos terior laterals , being at any rate not more than one-third of a diameter 
dista nt from the latter, nor more than ha1f a diameter from the former : they 
are the smallest of the whole group, being very mnch smaller than the anterior 
medians. 

Carapace . Fovea a. narrow slit, tran::;verse or very slightly procurved. 
Length of carapace s ltbcqual to the patella , tibia a nti one-third of the meta
tarsus of the fi rs t leg; or to the tibia, me ta tarsus, and almost haIf of the tarsus 
flf that leg; or to the metatan:;us and two-thirds of the tarsus of the fourth leg. 

Legs. Tibia 1 with one or two apical spines inferiorly ; II with two spines at 
the apex inferior ly ; ] I r with two and TV also with three or two spines similarly 
situated but a little stronger than those on j or 11. )J ctatarsi I or 11 without 
spi nes; III with th ree at. the apex in feriorly, one all the lower s urface basa ll y 
Oil the inner s ide, t wo 011 the anterior surface and one on the pos terior surface; 
1 V with three at t he apex inferiorly and t\\·o on the ventral, anterior and 
posterior surfaces. The scopulae of the tarsi and metatarsi are very dense and 
broad, being pla inly visible from above. The tarsal scopulae are all entire. 
that of IV having scattered black setae mesially, but the scopula is not divided 
thereby. ~'.IetataTSuS IV is completely divided by a narrow mesial strip of 
setae, but all the o ther metatarsal scopulae are undi ·.-idcd : the scopulae of 
1 a nd 11 do not reach quite to the base, that of III is absent from the basal 
third, of IV from the basal two-fifths of the segment. Tibia I a trifle longer 
than the metatarsus (measured along the mid-dorsal line) but decidedly 
shorter than the distance between t he fovea and the ocular tubercle . Tarsal 
claws Dlllticous. 

Cheliu l'tlc. lnncr dental series with nine or ten strong teeth : there is an 
outer series of minu te teeth stretch ing ra ther more than half the length of the 
main row. HasteIlum composed of long stiff setae. There is a large thick 
scopula on the oute r surface of each chelicera the greatest depth of which is 
subequal to or only slightly greater than that of the naked area beneath it. 
There are about 5 or (j long but weak stridulatory bristles on the outer surface 
most of which are situated inferiorly, near to the bristles which fringe the fang 
groove. 
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Labiwn with about fifty teeth in four or five irregular rows. Basal portion 
Qf maxilla with numerous teeth at the anterior corner: in the largest specimen 
there are between sixty and seventy, but {ev,,'cr in smaller specimens. 

Posterior $pinners . The basal segment i::; only a little longer than the h\'O 
terminal segments taken together , the length of which is subequal to the 
oreadth of the ocular tubercle . The terminal segment is conica l and only a 
trifle shorter than the penultimate segment. 

CO/all" . Sternum, ventral portions of coxae of legs and palps, and ventral 
portion of abdomen black. Carapace brO\\ln, with a number of well-developed 
pale radiating stripes due to s hort appresscd ycllowi!'lh brown hairs (golden in 
the young) which also form a well-marked border to t he carapace: the brown 
areas between t he stripes are clothed \","ith short apprcssed dark brown hairs . 
Abdomen s uperiorly finely mottled with indistind s mall yellow spots. and 
bearing an ill~defined dark tree pattern: there is a pair of rather conspicuous 
dark blotches in the anterior portion near to the mid-line: the abdomen has a 
thick covering of shorter appressed hairs some of which are dark brown and 
others yellow, and, in addition, there jf; a number of long projecting stiffish 
yellow hairs rather sparsely distributed. The legs are pale ashy brown, being 
well covered with short appressed pale hairs, and in addition with some scat
ten~d longer hairs which arc dark brown in their basal portion, becoming pale . 
distally" There are no definite fringes of long hairs on the lower parts of the legs. 

Jl{easftremenls" Total length 40, length of carapace 13.8, breadth of cara~ 
pace 11"73. breadth of ocular tubercle 2"1, length of first leg 40' j , of second leg 
38"5, of third leg 37'2, of fourth leg 46, of tibia I 6'6, uf tibia 11 5'8. of tibia IV 
i '5, of Illetatarsu~ J ()"25, of mctatarsu~ IV 10·]. 

More recently. a sti lllargt.:r specimen has been received fro m :\'laleJane: its 
measurements are: carapace length 15·8, carapace breadth 12"9. distance from 
fovea to anterior margin of carapace 10·5. distance from fovea to hind margin 
of ocular tubercle 8, length of metatarsus of fourth leg II·O. The length of 
metatarsus IV compared with the d.istance between the fovea and the anterior 
margin of the carapace seems to be a good character, 

The proportion between tIle length of the carapace and that of the tenninal 
segment., of t he fourth leg is not however an absoluteLy constant character, at 
any rate when the material includes specimens of different size and age" In 
(me example , otherwise of sllbadult proportions, the carapace i$ just about 
equal in length to the metatarsuf; and tarsus of the fourth leg. 

The adult male of this species is represented in the collection by a specimen 
from Hccto rspruit (F. Strecter. j" v. 1911). I n general charac ters it resembles 
the femal e fairly closely" The carapace presents well-marked pale radial 
stripes : the hinder half of the abdomen superiorly has about five pale trans
verse stripes : the lower surfaces of the abdomen. coxae and sternum are 
infuscatcd but the femora and more distal segments of the legs are quite pale 
i nferiorly . 

The measurements are as follows : total length 28 ,S, length of carapace 
11 "' 5. breadth of carapace 9"4, distance from fovea to anterior margin of 
carapace 7·35, distance from fovea to posterior margin of ocuLar tubercle 5"7. 
length of tibia 1 6"r5. of tibia IV 7. of metatarsus I 6'30, of metatarsus IV 10, 

The length of the carapace is subequal to that of the tibia together with 
three-fourths of the metatar$US of the first leg. 

The distance between the anterior median eye~ is subequal to the diameter 
of an eye, and the distance between anterior median and anterior lateral is 
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decidedly less than the diameter of the anterior median. At the apex of the 
tibia of the palp there is a slender straight spine·bearing projection on the 
inner side and a spine on the outer side. 

It is very probable that Pterinochilus cyassispina Purcell. based on an adult 
male from the Motopo dist., Matabeleland , will proVe to be referable to this 
genus. 

The Transvaal Museum has an adult male Idiothele from Wolmaranstad . 
It agrees closely wi th Dr Purcell's description of Plet'inochiius c'fassispina, 
more especially with the Vryburg specimens of that species. The more impor
tan t measurements are: 

Text fig. 11. I dirt/lIele lIIgrn/ulvlIs Poc. Portion of pa lp of adult mall'. 

Length of carapace Q'7. breadth of carapace 11'2, length of tibia 1 6'8, 
length o f metatarsus 1 i'l5. of tibia IV 7'7, of metatarsus IV 12, distance from 
fovea to hind margin of ocular tubercle 6'9, 

The distance between the anterior median eyes is a tritle greater than the 
diameter of an eye and that between anterior median and antenor lateral is 
subcqual to the diameter of the median. 

The differences between the males of this species and of I . nigyojulvus do 
not seem to be very great. The carapace is more uniformly brown in this 
species, and the eyes are relatively smaller, also the shape of the carapace is 
slightly different, that of nigyojulvtf.s being broader in proportion to its length: 
the general proportions of the leg segments arc however very simiJar, and the 
palpal organ seems much the same in the two fvrms. It is probable tha t the 
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Vryburg and Wolmaranstad fann will prove to be distinct from the type as 
described by Dr Purcell from the Motopo dist ., for minor differences seem to be 
presented in the proportions of the tibia and metatarsus of the first leg. 

Nest . The females of nigrojulvus were found by Mr Robert'5 in tubular 
retreats provided with a well-dcveloped trap-door. The door is very large but 
thin, becoming very delicate and flexible at the margin which presumably 
overlaps the entrance lo the retreat : the shape is subcircular o r morc or Jess 
D·shaped . The area of a large specimen is about equal to that of a five.shilling 
piece. 

Idiolhele pluridenlQlum sp. novo (text fig. 12 b). 
The type of this species is a single female specimen from Nuanetsi River, 

Zoutpansberg dist., collected by Mr G. van Dam, 15. vii, 1916. 

Text fi~. J z. Outer surface of right chelicera ot ((l ) Idiuthdt lIig""1ull) //$ (Poe.), (b) [lUO 
Iltele Plu,.idtnfatum sp. novo to indicate the position of the scopulaeand stridulatory 
bristles in each. (These bristles arc represented a~ stouter than they actually are: 
tlwy are very ~iU1ilar to the long red brist les which fringe the inferior margin of 
the chelicera.) 

It differs from 1 . nigroJulvus in the following respects: 
Ventral surfaces paler, the abdomen being devoid of infuscation inferiorly, 

and the coxae arc only sl ightly infuscated, whilst the sternum is dark brown 
instead of black. 

Carapace as long as the metatarsus and tarsus of the fourth leg. 
The long stridulatory bristles on the chelicerae are rather more strongly 

developed, an upper series, well removed from the bristles which fringe the 
fang groove. being present. The cusps 011 the maxilla at its antero-basal 
corner infe rior)y. are m ore numerous and much more compactly disposed . 
the whole group including rather more than a hundred cusps. 

The radial markiugs on the carapace a re not so strongly defined as there 
is not much different.iation between pale hairs and dark hairs. the carapa.ce 
being mostly clothed with pale hairs although dark hairs do occur: these hairs 
are longer than those on the carapace of nigro/ulv1's and the surface has a m ore 
shaggy appearance. The ocular tubercle is rather less than half its length 
distant from the front margin of the carapace. 

]1.1easlIt'emellfs. Tot:.!l length 32, length of carapac.e J J ·6, breadth of cam-
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p<!cc 8 '75, length of first leg .P. of second leg 29. of third leg 27'5, of fourth leg 
3.f'8, o f fourth metatarsus 7'4. of fourth tibia 5"6, of first metatarsus 4 'S, of 
first tibia 4'9, distance from fovea to anterior margin of carapace 7'5. distance 
from fovea to hind horder of ocular tubercle 6·r. 

According to Mr van Dam's note, this species is a lso a trap-door maker. 
the nes t being" like that of a large Aca nthodoll, the hinge ol the lid 20 mm. 
long." 

The numerous densely disposed cusps on the maxilla would appear to be 
the most distinctive character of the species. In this respect it differs from the 
MaJelanc specimens of nigroJult·lts and from a Tsessebe spccimen which pre
sumably belongs to C'ra,s8ispina: in a large female from Barkly \Yest, however, 
there arc also numerou !> cusps on the maxilla but hardly so many as in the 
form now describC<l. The type of plllridenlaluHl is perhaps immature but the 
cusps on the maxilla arc not likely to decrease with age. 

In the Tsessebe spedmen of crassispina, the carapace is 1S'5 mm. long and 
the distance from the fovea to its anterior margin slightly exceeds the length 
of the fourth metatarsus: the Barkly \Vest specimen, with carapace 16 mm. 
long, has the length of the fourth meta tarsus subequal to the distance from 
the fovea to the anterior margin of the carapace. In both specimen!'; the 
ventra l surface of the abdomen is blackl!ned like the sternum. 

Plerblochilus breyeri sp. nav. 
This species is founded on one large female and a half-grown specimen 

taken at Malelane, Barberton dist., by rvlr A. Roberts, the former dated Feb. 
1915, the latter 19. vi. 1916. 

The smaller example is about the same siz:e as the type female of P. 
nigrofl,lv·us Pocock, but is clearly different thcrc(rom in the shortness of the 
fourth metatarsus. The most noteworthy feature of the species is however 
the absence of heavy fringes of hairs on the legs: such heavy fringes arc specially 
well developed on the lower surfaces of the tibiae of the first two pairs of legs 
in the large species of Pte .. inocllilus1 found in the Zoutpansberg, ,"Vaterberg 
and Hustenburg districts. The ventral s urfaces of the s ternum and coxae bear 
numerous long red -brown hairs projecting at right angles from the surfaces, 
but there is no velvet such as occurs in the Zoutpansberg species, these red
brown hairs being much more sparsely disposed than the shorter hairs which 
compose the velvet of the latter species. The slit of the fovea is narrow and 
quite shallow: at its anterior margin the surface of the carapace rises up con
siderably above t1le bottom of the fovea, but posteriorly the level of the 
carapace scarcely rises a bove the lowest part of the excavation. In the large 
specimen, radiating lines on the carapace are not sharply indicated for the 
general surface is covered with yellow hairs which occur over the interradial 
regions as weU as along the radii, but are not so thickly disposed in the former 
areas: in the small specimen the radiating lines are decidedly \ .. rell developed 
and besides the numerous golden yellow hairs the carapace bears some whitish 

I 1 presume this is the !;.:lIllC as P. j:mQdi Simon, described from the Zoutpans· 
berg dist. (Ret, . Sltisse Zoo/. XI I. p. 66, H)04). It may possibly be the same as P. tlo"a.~ 
Poc., which, a.ccording to E. Strand, is a synonym of P. constt'l'ctos Gerst., the species 
being of vory wide range in East Africa and recorded by Strand from Bulawayo, 
Victoria Falls and various localities in IHozambique. 

For a list of the recorded species of this genus and a key to the specific character!' 
see L. Bt:rland in Voyage de Ch. Alluarld et R. J eanm;1 M Ajrjqlle orim/ale (19II-19IZ) . 
R~slfltats .~cieJlfifiqfjes. Arachnida. HI. Pari s, 1914. 
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ones, mostly situated near to the fovea, and these in passing along the inter
radii become brownish. Ventrally. the black colouration occurs over the 
sternum, the coxae of the legs and palp, the basal portions of the first two 
pain; of legs as Car as the basal half of the first tibia and the basal third of the 
second tibia and over the whole of the palp except the tarsus. 

l l1easltremenls. Total length 50'5 . length o f carapace 20, breadth of cara
piiCC 14"25. distance from fovea to anterior margin of carapace IJ. distance 
from fovea to posterior margin of ocular tubercle 10'1 , length o f metatar.ms I 9. 
of metatarsus IV ll'75. of tibia 1 9'35. of tibia IV 9. of apical segment of 
posterior spinners 3. of middle segment thereof ',!. of basal segment 3'6, length 
of ocu lar t.ubercle 2'2, breadth of ocular tl1bQrclc 2'4' 

There are other female specimens in th e Tr;'ln~ \ 'an l :\'III Sl~ \J 1ll from Hector
spruit (F. S tr~cter). 

Cera/ogyrus brachycephalus sp. novo (PI. 1, figs . a- c) . 

The types of this species are four female examples collec ted at ~'jelelc 
River, Zoutpansberg dist., by :\ir G. van Dam during August J<)Hi. 

Co/OUy. Th e gellcral colour of carapace and appendages is light brown . 
Anteriorl y , the upper surface of the abdomen is dark brown \\'ith numerous 
small pale spots, but more posteriorIy it is pale brown with indications of Uun 
dark cross stripes. Ventrally, the sternum and coxae of the appendages arc 
blackish: the femora, and to a less extent the remaining segments of the first 
two pairs of legs and of the palp, except the scopulated segments, are deeply 
infuscated : the abdomen also is deeply infusca ted except on the lung opercula 
and genita l stcrnite. 

Carapace. This is decidedly longer than the metatarsus and tarsus of the 
fourth leg, and much longer than the tibia and metatarsus of the first leg. Ko 
trace of pale radial stripes. The horn arising from the fovea is very large and 
i ~ directed horizontally forwards, the apex being not much eleva.ted above the 
level of the carapace anterior thereto: it reaches fonvards to a point not far 
from the ocular tubercle, its distance therefrom being subequal to H of the 
breadth of t he horn. The excavation of the (ovea also extends forwards con
siderably, t he horn being partly sunk therein and not rising freely from the 
carapace except slightly just at the apex (in one specimen however not even 
at the apex). The horn varies in size. being sometimes considerably longer than 
metatarsus I , at other times subequal thereto. 

Ll!gs . Tihia 1 very slightly longer than metatarsus I and subcqual to 
tibia IV. 

lUeasU'I'Cmellts. Total length about 53 mm., length of carapace 19'5, 
breadth of carapace 15. length of horn B. breadth of horn 4'5, length of tibia 1 
B,8, length of metatarsus I 8'2, of metatarsus IV 11, of tibia IV 8·8. length 
of apical segment of posterior spinners 3'2, breadth of ocular tubercle 2'15. 

In another specimen with carapace [g·8 mm . long, the horn measures 7'2 x 
4'35 : a third example with campace 18'5 mm. long has a horn measuring 
1)'3 x -f '4 . 

The Albany Museum has specimens of t his form from Tsessebe (E. C. 
Wiimot), and it is noteworthy that another species was taken in the same 
neighbourhood by Mr Wilmot: this latter seems very near to C. darlingi 
Pocock, described from Enkeldoorn, a locality IlO miles.s. of Salisbury (Proc. 
Zool. Soc. , 897, p. 754, Pl. XLII, fig . 5 and PI. XUlf, figs. I - I a). 
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Ceratogyrus dolichocephalus sp . novo ~Pl. I, fig. d and PI. Il , fig . a). 

The types arc two female specimens from Victoria, S. Rhodesia, collected 
by ;\1iss S. E . A. Ambrosc and Master R. H . Ambrose. 

Colour. The general COIOUT of body and appendages dorsa1Jy is brown . The 
long hairs ha ve a rufOILS tinge: this is ycry marked on the upper surface of the 
abdomen in its hinder half. The carapace has conspiclIous thin pale radial 
s tripes. Ventrally, the sternum and coxae of legs and palps are blackish brO'o'\"ll : 
the femora of the fiJ'$t two pairs of legs and of the palps aTe also very dark , t he 
patellae and tibiae being brown . TIle ven tral surface of the abdomen, in
cluding the lung opercula, is dark brown but the genital stemite is yellow. 

Cara.pace longer than the tibi a a nd metat~rsus of the first leg and sub
equal to the tibia and metatarsus o f the fourth leg. The horn of the fovea is 
not separated off from the rest of the ca rapace by a continuous groove all 
round its base, for the limiting groove i!'\ U -shaped , and the horn thus appears 
to be a backward extension of the head region: the head region from the 
ocular t ubercle to the horn is lairl y well raised from the rest of the carapace. 
a nd in side "iew the outline of this region is practically a straight line from 
the h ind mRrgin o f t he ocular tubercle to the end of t he horn , the latter being 
only a tri fl e raised above that line. T he apex o f the horn is ob t use, and pos
tCJ-iorly dt .. scends suddenly so that the horn presents practically no free ventral 
portion . 

I.eg.,. The tibia of the first leg is decidedly longer t han the m etatarsus of 
that leg, and just a trifl e longer than the tibia of the fourth leg. 

}'1t'asltt'~menls. Length o f carapace 20'9, breadth of carapace J 6· J , distance 
(rom anterio r ma rgin of carapace to apex of the foveal horn 16·8, dis tance from 
anterior margin oC carapace to the U -shaped groove margining the tubcrcle 
12'5, distance from base of tubercle to hind margin of the carapace, measured 
along the m edian line 3'9, length of tibia I 10, of tibia IV 9·6, of metata.r.;us 1 9, 
of metatarsus IV 11'5, breadth of foveal hom -I. length of apical segment of 
posterior spinners 3'1, b readth of ocula r tubercle "2 '65. 

The Albany Museum has a specimt'll of this fonn from Salisbury, coll ect ed 
hy ~'Ir C. ' "on Hirschberg. 

'Dle species is of particular interest cH; it seems to be primitive with regard 
to the chan\cters o f thc foveal horn, and connects the more typical species of 
Cerafoc),t'IIs with those of Pterinoc/tillls. It clearly points to the conclusion 
that the gen us Cet'alogyrus originated from a Plet'i1IOchilifs-like ancestor which 
had a strongly p rocurvcd fovea. The characters of a male. which presumably 
belongs to thiR. species, afford a lmost c()llvincing evidence oC this, for the 
adult male is quite devoid of a tubercle as such. th is organ being represented 
by the undifTerentiated. portion of the cephalothorax which is included with in 
the U ·shaped grocwe of the st rongly procnrvcd fovea , 

':\hn: . 

.:\lr C. vo n Hirschberg has coll£'Cted what seems t-o be the male of this species 
a t Salisbury. But for the iact that it was taken in t he same neighbourhood as 
a large female of dolichoccphallfs, 1 would have hesitated to refer it to this 
species or even to the genus Ceratogyrus. However, it may prove to be identical 
with C. mat'shalli Pocock, also taken at Sal isbury (Proc. 2001. Soc. 1897, p . 75 -1 , 
PI. XLIII , figs. 2-2 b), but according to Pocock 's description and figure that 
species has a distinct, but small, foveal tubercle. 
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Our Salisbury male has the following measurements: total length 35"75. 
length oC carapace 14'5, greatest breadth of carapace J ['5. breadth of carapace 
anteriorly 5" .lj. distance from anterior margin of carapace to posterior end of 
"tubercle" 9'4. breadth of U -shaped groove of fovea. measured anteriorly 
2'15. length of tibia I 9'], of tibia IV 8'5. of metatarsus 18'7, of metatarsus IV 
11 , of apical segment of posterior spinners 2'25. The length of the fourth 
metatarsus t hus vcry deCidedly exceeds the distance from the an terior margin 
of the carapace to the end of the foveal tu berc1e: such is not the case in the 
UmtaJi male, where in fact the distance from the anterior margin to the tip 
of the tubercle slightly exceeds the length of the fourth metatarsus. 

The carapace is unfortunately too rubbed for description of the hair 
covering: apparently, pale radial stripes were present. The upper surfaces of 
body and appendages are more or less ashy brown, the distal ma rgins of the 
segments of the Jegs and palps from the femora onwards being fringed with 
white hai rs . The upper surfaces are nowhere ru fous or ferrugineous. Apparently. 
nothing vcry distinctive is found in the palpal characters nor in those of the 
first leg. It may be noted that the process a t the apex of tibia I is strongly 
curved ouh,'ards, and the spine it bears is also curved. The spine of the bulbal 
organ is moderately long. curved, and drawn out suddenly to a point at the 
apex. 

The narrowness of the carapace anteriorly will perhaps prove to be dis
tinctive of the species: in the specimen now described the carapace is com
pressed laterally in its anterior portions. whereas in males of other species it 
!5eems to be more depressed. 

Family ZODARTlDAE. 

Diures god/reyi sp. novo (text fig. '3 a-c). 
The t yPt! is a single adult female example taken at Somcrville C. P. by the 

Re\·. R. Godfrey who writes of it: "the spider wac; found inside a nest built 
exactly after the patter:n of a false scorpion's, a nest of small pieces of grit 
lying hcmispherical1y on a stone with a slender silken lining on the inside of 
the hemisphere and on thc cnclosed surface of the s tone." Similar nests have 
been found by ::\lr F . eruden at Alicedale, t he species of t hat locality being 
referable apparently to D . bivittalus Simon. The Somerville species differs 
from bivittalus in the following characters; size, colour pattern, and form of 
epigync. 

ColO1/r. The abdomen superiorly is d ark purplish , :tnd its posterio'f half 
has five short transverse pale stripes which are res tricted to the mesial region : 
the most anterior stripe is chevron·shaped and the second one is distinctly 
bowed in the middle : posterioriy. in the neighbourhood of the vent. is a pale 
patch formed by fusion of several posterior stripes. Lower surfaces of abdomen 
whitish. C<l rapace and legs straw coloured. 

Ocular area. vcry similar to that of bivittn.tus but tho anterior median eyes 
are not q uite so large as in that species: thc distance between the anterior 
medians is ~- i of thc diameter of an eye, \\'hereas in bivittatus it is about one
quarter of a diameter. 

Pedipalp. There are no distinct spines on the palp but spinifonn setae 
occur on the tarsus, two of which a re rather stronger than the rest. The claw 
is longer and stronger than that figured by Simon for bivittatus, or than in 
Alicedale specimens which I refer to that specjes. 
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EpigYllc. There is a mesial dark brov,,'u glabrous area considerably broader 
t han IOllg. with strongly I.:ur\'cd surface. There is no pocket or depression on 
this surface, except in t he pair of min ute, backwardly directed, deeply pig· 
mentcd clefts which form the anterior termination of the furrows that con
stitute the lateral boundaries oC the area . The epigyne of the Alicedalc species 
has a ciLoep a nd hrvad mesia l pouch, separated from the genital opening br a 
narrow raised britlgc which connects the convexities of the two sides. 

Mca,sw'emelles. Total length 3'7.'), length of carapace 1'05. breadth of cara
pace I ' l. 

Text fig. 13- a, DiuYts godfyeyi sp. no\' . Palp oI female. b, Eyes of sam~. c, Epigync 
at sam(' , d, Epigyue of Dim'es bhiltatus Sim . from Alicedalf' . 

Mr E. Si mOll d e.<;cri bed several species of this gell us, anu gave a kcy to the 
t:haracters of the seven species then known, in his account of the spiders 
collected by Or 1... Schultze in S.V./. Africa (Denkscllr. lIIed. na.t. Ges . .tt" J ena, 
XVI. p. 18j, 1910). 

D . god/rey;' seems to belong to the group of Ir iangu.lljer irom Damaraland. 
Iransvaalicus from Hammau's Kl'aal, and viltipes from SteUenbosch, species 
only known to me frolll Simon 's descriptions. In these species, as in villa/ifs, 
the six hinder patcllae arc armed with spinules superiorl y . but in godfreyi no 
spinules occur: instead, there are rather numerous short .. more or less spiniform 
setae. The third patella of villalus {ram AHcedale has a number of Similar 
stout setae and in addition about twcnt~· short s trong spinu les. 
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a-c. Three females of Ctratogyrus 6radtp,.pkalm sp. no\,., from N'jelele River. 
d. Female of Cerato,lO'Yus Jolich«ephaluJ sp. novo from Victoria. 
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, a c 

d e 

n. l"cma\c of Spiroc/emu pania/illa (Hwtt.) from Wyldl."sda\e. 
o. Mllle of SpirOllmus spmipalpis sp. no\,. from Ruby Creek hill . 
c. Male of SpirtXlmUS tebrilln (Puredl) from Ruby Creek. 
d and t. Spiroclenlts aWlIijxs!f! amI 0 . 

Plate III 
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a. Galeosollur ,'onmatum spluroideum. 
b. C(lleosoma ro/terls;, C1';lI itum. 

c. Shield of Galeosoma schreburi (Hwtt.) from De Aar, in face view. Enlarged. 
d. Shield of Galeos()ma plllripundalulII sp. nov., from Mooi Vley. 
e. Shield of Galtosollla v(mdami (Hwtt.) from Griffin Mine. 
fand li. Shields of ClrltosolJla v<lIuiami cirmmjtmctum var. novo from N'Wanedzi 

River. 
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ADDENDUM I 
Acanlhodon foweolum Poc. 

The adu lt ma le of the typical form of jiaveolum was taken recently in 
Grahamstown by Mr J. van Dam (I5_ ix. 11)18). Frontal eyes about -~ of a 
diameter apart, the anterior ocular quadrangle wider behind than in front, 
the ocular area approximately! as long as the distance from the anterior 
1.nargin of the carapace to the fovea. All the tarsi scopulate : tarsus I with a 
!;pine on each side. Metatarsus I only very slightly longer than tibia I, and 
only slightly curved near the base, hut without distinct incrassation at any 
point : on the inner surface o f the segmen t there are no distinc t bristk-'S. but 
s tifflSh hairs occur, a nd tov,rards the apex a re two long spines . Excavation of 
tibia of palp with a continuous semicircular group of spinules or short spines. 
the basal portion being best developed: altogether, there are about thirty 
snch spinules. Carapace 4 mm. long. 

ADDENDUM 11 
Spiroclenus londinensis sp. novo 

1 have recently received specimens of a closely related species from 
Hogsback, Amatola Mts., also collected by Dr G. Rattray. These are pre
sumably referable to H ermachasles jfavop l4,lIctalus Pure. (Ann als S. Ai. Mus. 
Ill. p. 98. 1903). The species is eviuently a member of the Bessia group. Its 
dentition resembles that of londinensis. The. e is an inner row of about thirteen 
teeth arranged along a curved line, and a basal group of very minute teeth 
on the outer side. Patella III has usually three spines on the anterior surface. 
sometimes four, or even only two: immature specimens of londinensis may 
also have t hree spines on this segment. The H ogsback females are consider
ably smaller than adults from East London. the carapace being only 6·4 mm. 
long: in a specimen of similar size from East London the hairs of the ab
dominal surface~ are much longer and stronger than in jlat'opunctalu.s, but 
otherwise the two seem much alike. 

ADDENDUM III 
(With 1 text figure. ) 

IN reply tu Air Tucker'S criticisms l of my s tatements and concl usions on 
spider systematics: 

p. 79 . He is correct in objecting to the association of ~vloggridgea seticoxa, 
coege11sis and nigra under the heading " Coxa 1I with a distinct posterobasal 
group of shorter and more densely crowded (often spiniform) setae inferiorly. " 
The original MS read Coxa III (not 11). The alteration was made by the 
printer. 1 may add that the whole paper (in Annals Transvaal 111us. vol. v. 
no. 2) is stultified by numerous quite palpable printer's errors, no proofs 
having been submitted to the writer. 

1 "On some South African Aviculariidae (Arachnida). Families Migidae, Cteni~ 
zidae, Diplotheleae and Dipluridac." By R . W. E . Tucker, RA .. in Annals S. 
Africa-u JUtIS . vol. XVII. pp. 79-138. It is an important paper, and well illus
lra tOO. I n quoting from that paper the italics are mine. 
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pp. 8+-87. In pa~singJ it may be noted that Mr Tucker 's description~ of 

the two new species of Stasimopus, based on adult males, should be supple
mented by comparative or absolute measurements of the palpal segments 
and of the segments of the first leg. Such data are of primary importance. 

P.97. ender the heading of Homostola zebrina Purcell, :\ofT Tucker says: 
"This species ha.c:; been induded by Hewitt as a synonym of Spiroctenus": 
but-f' it seems fairly dear that Purcell's zebri,1Ul i.;; rightly referred to the genus 
Homosto/a, and further tha.t it is not synonymous with Spiroctenus." ]n a 
further note on p. 136, in reference to my later wurIc on SpiroctenHs (Homostola) 
zebrina, he adds: "I have examined H ewitt's specimens both male and female 
and consider them to be true Homostola .'jp. zebri1llt (I -nd can hardly agree tllat the)' 
are Spirocten:,:dae though the two genera have much in commoJl ." 

Xow firstly, although Mr Tucker spctlks with confidence regarding the 
actual identity of the g(,llllS Homostola $imon , yet there is considerable un· 
certainty on the matter: J have never seen any specimen agreeing with the 
description of the genotype H. vulpccula. nor had Dr Purcell when he described 
zebrina: certainly. Simon's description of the generic characters "Ungues 
postici seric unica dentium (r7 inaequalium armati " and "metatarsi antici ... 
parce et minulissimi aculeati" does not rcacli ly admit of the inclusion of 
zebrina therein. 

As regards the relation between H . zebrina PllrceU and the genus Spiro· 
ctenus, Mr Tucker's remarks are tntly ambiguous: he admits that" the genera 
have much in common," yet alluding to actual specimens of zelwina that I 
lent him, "can hardly agree that they are Spiroctenidae." \Vhat does this 
mean? 

The chief point at issue is the taxunomic value of the sternal sigil la. In 
Simon's great work, the Histoi1'e Natut'elle de.fi A1'aignees, this character was 
utilised in separating large groups of genera from each other, and later 
workers still seem to regard the character with favour. On the other hand, 
I am convinced that its value in classification has been greatly over-rated. 
The size and position of the posterior sigil1a varies considerably during the 
lifetime of the same individual in various species of Pelmatorycter : the genera 
Pelmatorycter and AncyJotrypa a.."i redefined by !"IIr Tucker, represent the oppo
site extremes of sigilla variation, yet are completely linked up by inter
mediate forms, and the relationship existing between extreme types is borne 
out by a study of the nests they construct. (Sce account of nests of Pelma
torycter crude·ni and P. parous-which latter would be called Ancylotrypa 
by Mr Tucker-in S. Afr. journal of Sciellce, [9[6, July.) 

My views will be understood from the accompanying figure, which is a ll 
exact copy of that published in Mr Tucker's paper and used by him to 
emphasize the essential difference between Pelmatorycter and Ancylotrypa. 
The figures A-D represent the sterna with sigilla of the males of four distinct 
species. A and C are referred by Mr Tucker to the genus Ancylohypa: this 
wen illustrates the fact th?t the numbef' of sigiUa does not signify, as a generic 
character. Band D are referred by Mr Tucker to the genus Pelmatorycter ; 
these considered either alone, or in conjunction with A and C, show that 
position of sigilla is aLso of little value. There remains only to be considered 
the shape of the posterior sigilla, for it happens that both species chosen to 
represent Pelmatorycter have sigilla with pointed tails: however, his desc.r:ip~ 
tion of that genus commences H Posterior sterna! sigilla large, oval or pear· 
shaped, and median to submedian in position." As regards actual size, the 
character is too varhlble to be admitted as Cl basis for generic separation. It 
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should be added that Mr Tucker has; evidently recognized these facts, for iu 
writing under the heading" Systematic value of sterna! sigilla" he says of 
these genera: " Tn specimens of both genera available fo r examination great 
similarity exists, and the posterior stemal sigiUa show less divergence than in 
other genera di.~cUS5{.'d." 

It is possible that the species T ha\"c hitherto grouped together into the 
large genera Acanthodon, Spiroctcnus, and Pelmatorycter. may be capable 
of segregation into natural grou~, for which the establishment of generic or 
subgeneric names will be merely a matter for individual opinion : but I doubt 
if such divisio n can be made solely on female characters. The secondary 
sexual characters of adult males may furnish a more solid basis for such 
subdi,,"ision. Some of the species included by Mr Tucker in the genus 
Ancylotrypa ha ve a striking' character in the homy processes of the male 
pal ps, but other species of that "genus" are completely devoid of such pro· 
cesses. As pointed out in my accompanying paper, characters of considerable 
con~tancr throughout whole groups of species are found in the t ibial tubercles 

A B c D 

of the first leg of male Acanthodons. Still, as an index of affinity, secondary 
sexual characters are apt to prove erratic, and for this reason I regard them 
for the most part as of subgeneric value only. 

p. 1[:2 . .:\'Ir Tucker, after remarking that a number of female specimens 
from Stellenbosch strongly resemble Hermacha nigra and a re apparently 
closely allied to it, adds : "it is no doubt a young example of this species 
which was described by Simon as Damaf'chodes pUf'celli" and then says 
"Damarchodes is considered by Pureell to be synonymous with Hermacha: 
Hewitt however thinks it allied to Pelmatorycter." What I actually wrote 
was: .. Damarchodes is founded on a Stellenbosch species which is not known 
to me: many of its characters, according to the description, would seem to 
ally it with Pclmatorycter yet it must differ t hercCrom. apparently, in that 
the claws of the anterior ta.rsi arc armed with a single series of teeth and the 
cephalothorax is crebrc sericeo-pubescens.·· 

p. IJ9. In dealing with the problematical genus Thelechcw·is, Mr Tucker 
places together specimens from Durban, Grahamstown and Cookhouse under 
the name of Thelechoris australis Purcell , the type of which came from 
Dunbrody: now the Durban specimens, as pointed out by me some years ago 
(Amwls Durban Mus. vol. I. p . 132), are identical with the species Evagrus 
,,,//er Pocock, and a new generic name may have to be created for the species. 

p. u6. In a somewhat lengthy historical account of the vicissitudes of the 
names Idiops and Acanthodon, Mr T ucker complains that I still make use of 
the latter name. He thinks it should now be abandoned. 

It is true that M. Simon in the appendix to his great work has placed 
the t'\\'o names as synonymous because the ocular characters ha ve no generic 
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value. and that. so long ago as 1870, Mr O. P. Cambridge made the same 
suggestion, but in both instances the accompanying propositions are so 

. obviously untenable that onc may reasonably hesitate to accept their view on 
this point: and indeed, Mr Tucker himself rejects the simultaneous proposal 
of M. Simon to restrict the use of the generic name Idiops to the tropical 
American species. I diops and Acanthocton were not founded on specimens 
of the same sex; there seems to be no evidence that they came from the same 
part of Brazil-a rather large country-and though apparently only two 
Jdiopine genera are recorded from that part of the world it is very probable 
that more do occur. Petrunkevitch in his recent Index Catalogue of American 
Spiders remarks thus: '0 especially the tropical countries of Central and South 
America will yield for a long time to come an inexhaustible amount of new 
forms." Less than tl genera tion ago, only onc- ldiopine genus was reco rded 
from S. A.frica: since lhen, half-a-dozen genera have been recognized, all 
founded Oil characters of female specimens. ft is important to note that 
amongst rdiopine spiders the females afford better generic characters than 
males, and that males of rela ted genera, being more generalized than females 
(except ~L<; regards purely sexual characters), are very easily confused together, 
in spite of the fact tha.t in specific differentiation the males provide more 
tangible charac ters: to illustrate thjs, ] need only mention that males of Galco
soma are almost completely devoid of the one character which so marl~edly 
distinguishes the genus, and thus are very like males of Acanthodol1 . It 
seems to me therefore that the identity of Idiops with Acanthodon should be 
rega rded as sub judice . 

Again, 1 have previously explained in what sense 1 employed these terms 
Jdiops and Acanthodon (Annals Durban :11tts. J. p. 225): in thus limiting the 
generic groups, 1 have merely foUm,,-ed Dr Purcell (Trams. S. Aft'. Phil. SOC, 
xv, p, I [8), but on ascertaining that S. African females referable to the genus 
Ctenolophus are generically identical with the type of Acanthodon. 1 have 
not hesitated to abandon the name Ctenolophus in favour of Acanthodon. 
Assuming the correctness of ):[r Tucker's statement in the following extract 
from his account, it woulll seem that Icliops and Acanthodon may each be 
maintain ed in their original sense with proprie ly: '0 It may be mentioned 
that Ctenolophus and I diops differ in one respect, namely, the latter has two 
row.' oj teeth on tlie cheliceral groove whilst the outer row is Y8p'esented in 
Ctetwloplms by minute denticles only: this by itself is perhaps hardly sufficient 
for separation, though fairly constant, but would no doubt serve to divide the 
group into two main classes." 

On this, 1 may remark that aU we requi re of a character for generic purposes 
is cOHstancy: a. small character is more important than a Large onc, if it is more 
constant, 

As a matter of fact, this dentition character presents intermediates 
between the Ctenolophus type and that to which the term Idiops was re
stricted bv Dr Purcell. When but few species were known, it was easy enough 
to limit such groups as Ctenolophus, Idio{,s. and Gorgyrella, but the more 
we increase our knowledge of the fauna, t he more we realise the impossibility 
of drawing sharp lines between the genera. However, as a matter of conveni
ence it seems better to retain the names Acanthodon and Idiops (or alternative 
names), either as genera or as subgenera: for the two groups have some 
geographical significance. Various species of Acanthodon are known from 
the Cape Province, but not a single ldiops: on the other hand. the Indian 
species seem to be tru e Tdin~ (cp. T. bihn,.icus Gravely), 
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Mr Tucker 's proposal to establish a new genus, Scgregara, on those 
Acanthodons (excluding Gorgyrclla) which have three pairs of sigilla, only 
adds to the difficulties of systematists, and is open to the still more serious 
objection that it conveys an impression of discontinuity which actually does 
not exist. I am quite satisfied that in a natural system of classification the 
species which .. a re distinct in the possess ion of 3 pairs of small marginal 
sigilla" should not be generically separated from those otherwise similar 
species which have only two such pairs. A canthodon mict'ops usually has two 
pairs of sig-ilIa, but occasionally has three pairs. The very first species 
mentioned by Mr Tucker as referable to his genus Idiops, as thus restricted, 
will witness against the advantage of basing genera un meristic variations
the trisigiUate form is primitive-uf this kind, for I have a specimen of 
-"Piyicola which Oll onc sidc presents three sigi ll a, but on t he other side only tv,,·f). 

It is ad mitted however that the position of sigilla relative to the margin 
of the sternum is of rather more importance, a nd thus the gertus Gorgyrella 
has better claims for recognition . Still, a study of the Transvaal species has 
convinced me of the impossibility of separating genera on this character. 
There seems to me no justification for generically separating Acanthodon 
lransvaalensis h o rn schreincri as proposed by Mr Tucker. My conclusions are 
also supported by habitudinal characters. There is a small Tran svaal form of 
GorgyrclIa which 1 can only recognize as a variety (minor) of schreineri 1 : 

only recently have I learnt, from Mr G. van Darn, that t his spider has a 
remarkable type of lid, closely resembling that of alJyahami Z (the type qf 
Segregara). 'Ve know t hat considera ble differences arc fou nd amongst the 
lids of the d ifferent members of a genus, but it seems must improbable that 
species which agree together in making a lid so characteris tic as that of 
auraham i. can belong to d i fferent genera. 

Lastly, ]Hr Tucker's speculations on the generic migrations and origins of 
the Idiopeae arc by no means convincing. He says: " Now Pocock, writing OIl 

tht:: geographical distribution of the Ctenizidae (P .Z .S . ICJ03) considers that 
Idiops reached South America, not from N. America but from Africa. This 
and the general geographical distribution of the Tdiopeae i ,Jtdicate that Tropical 
.:If rica was the scut of or·igi It of tlte group." And again : "Finally, Gorgyrclla can 
ai!)o be regarded as an off-shout from fonn (A) and it is important in that it 
lend!') support to the theory of tlte South African origin of tlte Id-iopcae in that 
it is founel ill S. Africa alone." This interpretation of the great diversity of 
fonn that obtains in Southern Africa may happen to be actually correct, b ut 
is· certainly not adequately supported by facts. The Idiopine fauna in most 
pa rhi of its extensive range through the wanner parts of the world has scarcely 
been touched, and wc know absolu tely nothing wbatever of its geological 
history. To-day, Africa is the headquarters of Antelopes, yet H. F. Osborn 
t e-lIs us "it is probable that the Antelopes together with the entire stock of 
Cavicornia, including the Buvinac, or cattle, originated in Asia." (See his 
Age of l'vfammals.) 

The apparent absence of Idiopine genera from the south-west parts of the 
Cape. aud from l\1adaga"icar, will probably be more generally interpreted as 
signifying t.he colllparativdy rl::Cellt arrival of this group in Africa. 

Any attempt to correlate the evulution of the group as a whole with the 
known fact,; of distribution must be of very doubtful value, so long as the 
available data are so very imperfect. 

I Scc G. van Da.m and A. Koberts in Annals Transvaal Mu s. vol. v, p. 223. 

~ Scc F. Cruden in S. AII'. J ournal of Scicl/ce, July 19 16. 
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